
Victims not: from M`IT;l suspects still 'at arge :
-By Joey Manrquez and released, the Globe reported. according to BSU President Dike

and:Atdrea, Lamberti v- Campus Police Chief Anne P. N. Ahanotu '93. But BU was
At a reggae party in the :Julius Glavin said-the police have some not associated with the party,

A. Stratton '23 Student Center leads but currently have no sus- Ahanotu said. Bertram is not a
Saturday -night, two men were 'pects. The Campus Police, Cam- member of the BSU, Ahanotu
stabbed after two separate fights bridge Police- and the -state police said.
broke out, one on the dance are all investigating, Glavin said. . Stabbers disappeared
floor in Lobdell Court, and one The deejay party, which was into te crowd
in the Wiesner Gallery adjacent primarily attended by local high-
to Lobdell, witnesses said. - school students, was organized According to witness Lamont

Both victims were treated af- by Stephen .O. Bertram '92 and a L. Dozier '94, at approximately
terwards at Beth Israel Hospital. former MIT student, William T. 12:35 am, Halfkenny was in an
Damion Halfkenny, a Northeast- Drake '89, who head High Top. argument with another individual
emr 'University student, was in Fade, which "promotes parties," in the middle of the dance floor
stable condition at Beth Israel Bertram said. in Lobdell when, as the tension
over the ,weekend, according to Bertram registered the party built up to a fight, an unknown
The Boston Globe. Fed Hector, with the Residence and Campus. individual jumped from the
a student at Cambridge Rindge Activities Office by claiming it crowd and stabbed him five times
and Latin School, was treated was a Black Student Union party, in the abdomen, leaving Half-

''K.- ' - 'I ILY i u tu n thp flnrnr th,

By Katherine Shim -immediately,- said John Ferranti,
Keiko Udaka, a postdoctoral a detective at the Cambridge Po-

associate at the Center for -Can- lice Department.. The ,police do
cer Research, was run over early not know the license plate num-
Saturday morning by a hit-and- ber of the vehicle.
run driver on Main Street near -Cambridge Police Lt. James C.,
Kendall Square as she was' bicy- Grady said an anonymous caller
cling back to her lab to check on also reported that a white male
an'experiment. Cambridge Police driving a dark car hit Udaka at
said the incident, in which Udaka Main and Windsor Streets after
-and her bicycle were dragged -for pulling away from a traffic light.
almost two blocks, may have Grady told the Boston Herald
been intentional. ' that Udaka was dragged west on

Udaka suffered multiple- inju- Main Street for about 100 yards
. 5,ries, ineludin-- do 

She is listed- in stable condition in rn Street.
the respiratory intensive-care unit: "Bystanders told us the driver
of Massachusetts General Hospi- stopped several times and backed
tal and will undergo surgery in a the car up trying. to dislodge the
few days. bicycle and rider," Grady said.

At 3:37-am- on Saturday,' There are, conflicting reports
Udaka was hit by a dark blue on whether the driver actually
1978 or 1979 Pontiac Le ,Mans got out of his sedan on -Osborn
driven by a 30- to 35-year-old Street and looked under the car
white male, witnesses said. A. before freeing-the car and driving
Polaroid security guard, who away, according.to the Herald.
heard the crash, called the Cam-
bridge Police. They responded (Please turn topage 17)
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Globe reported.
However, Bertram!,;:said that -,?

Halfkenny was stabdl"twice in -
the abdomen, once in the chest,
[and] twice in [the] back."

Dozier and Bertram said that
when the stabbing occurred, it
was dark and no one could see
the perpetrator clearly. After the-
incident, the lights were immedi-
ately turned on, but the individ-
ual lost himself in the moving
crowd, Dozier said.. Bertram said
the Campus Police broke up the
fight and cleared the area. Police chalk- I

In the second incident, which' stabbing victi
occurred- about. 10 to 15 minutes Fade Saturday
after the first stabbing, Hector 10 minutes I

Center.(Pleqse turn to page 17)
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Byr Brian Rosenberg
Admissions figures for the

Class of 1995 were nearly identi-
cal to those of the Class of 1994,
according' to .Associate Director
of Admissions Elizabeth S.
Johnson.

The number of admitted stu-
dents remained nearly the same,
dropping from 2011 last year to

Grad housingqolicy discourages involvement

;- i- '-* - '. Morgan:Cor

Ahcown House. . .

By Dave Watt
n.. e :vea after..-its..imDle-

mentation, the new policy for
'housing graduate students in

· on-campus dormitories and
apartments has' gotten mixed
reviews from graduate student
-leaders. -

Many said that, incoming
graduate students with non-re-
newable leases are not as will-
ing to get involved in organiz-
ing social activities in Tang
-Hall or Ashdown House.
However, the, Housing Office
pays graduate coordinators in
Tang Hall and Edgerton
House to keep the house so-
cial life going in those houses.

It has been MIT's stated
policy to try to house every in-
coming graduate student who
requests it since last May's an-
nouncement by Senior Vice

"'President William R. Dickson
.- '-56. The Housing Office has

done this- by offering incom-r
- ing* first-year graduate stu-

|1 , dents non-renewable one-year
lJleases for; Institute housing,

and by holding a lottery to
dole out a small number of
-renewable leases every year.

The new policy has made it
difficult to recruit new gradu-
.ate students for house officer
positions in Ashdown, accord-

Th*e Tech ing to "Gregory D. Troxel G,

(Pleae turn to page 19)

: Williamr ChulThe Tech
ines mark- the :spot in Lobdell -C1ourt; where a
m fell during a. party sponsored, by High Top
, night. A second person was stabbed roughly
later in the Wiesner 'Gallery in the Student

2009 this year. Those figures in-
clude both early action and regu-
lar applicants, but do not include
students on the- waiting list or
transfer applicants.

Thirty-six percent, or 726, of
the admitted class is female, a.
slight increase from the 35 per-
cent figure of the three previous
years. Twenty-six percent, or 517,
of admitted students are Asian
Americans, and 6 percent, or
'114, are international students.

Underrepresented minorities
make up 15 percent of the class,
including 148 African Americans
(7' percent), 100 students of His-
panic origin (5 percent), 40 Puer-

to Ricans (2 percent), and 17 Na-
tive Americans (1 percent).

"The percentage of underrep-
resented minorities generally var-
ies between 13 and 15 percent,"
Johnson said. Last year's figure
was 14 percent.

Standardized test scores for the
Class of '95 were similar to those
of the Class of '94 as well. The
average math score on the Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test was 740, and
the average verbal score was 637.
Last year's scores were 739 and
639, respectively. On the Ameri-
can College Test, admitted stu-

(Please turn to page 17)

ASA amends MIT poster
policy to curb "pollution"

By Lakshmana Rao
and Karen Kaplan

The MIT poster policy was
amended to allow only one post-
er per event at each bulletin
board in any area of campus. It
also authorizes parties affiliated
with MIT to remove posters for
events not affiliated with MIT.
The amendments were made at
the general body meeting of the.
Association of Student Activities
at its Feb. 28 meeting.

The ASA amendments were
necessary to reduce the "poster
pollution" on campus, according
Stephen D. Immerman, director
of special services. "They follow
extensive and lengthy discussions
that were held at the ASA over a
period of 16 months," he added.

ASA President Kathleen
M Mahoney '92 added that after the
trial period for the original post-
er policy ended, the ASA found
that "it needed some modifica-
tions, so "we modified it
accordingly."

In a memorandum issued to all
student groups, Mahoney men-

tioned that the policy is student-
enforced. This means that stu-
dents are encouraged to tear
down any posters that are violat-
ing the stated policy. "The ASA
has decided not to enforce a
punitive action to violators and
expected the self-policing by the
students to be effective,"
Immerman said.

However, the Undergraduate
Association Council passed a res-
olution at its March 21 meeting
to give the UA ExecBoard au-
thority to withdraw funds from
ASA-recognized activities that vi-
olate the poster policy, according
to UA Floor Leader Hans C.
Godfrey '93.

If the ASA ExecBoard receives
three written complaints about a
group violating the policy, it will
give the case to the I IA EXeC-
Board, which will then decide
whether to restrict the activity's
funding. "The UA ExecBoard
says that the poster policy was
being- violated, and that there

(Please turn to page 19)
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~glec id mheaerny of 'theseJewish, peopl inIre hybcueowf thersmamorelam tha
endyIre. are fa les unt.. ,hiinn how market.aMost brngn the RussasrivinIa-

hal rftemppuations to boe senfor ,Wdlb the poihticlwinneLiksWhilel more thnhlfteducitied;mns of them 43ereophysicishe,'owatso dowt hmocetheorrse andloser in thaet, 'yy of : rto.Drn h
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 win abounwo nyfvmat~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hemaiins, tennefts an d m u s i c i q ans. Many fcharese

u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eto pour in--.o esperyialy. theost obvou nworked to felds thae- Thew immirrents Likd doermantd thea, fundoieeymillion peple, suchabsorptionquire advnced technlogy, suc as enginerwaveanofedOrientnalnJews poeretouavodnreeeatinithesmistkes ofuth
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cinemmwi rqigesvralmnth population is. wthe Rusianst. Sovigrat Jewsweeing isbedeivere bilt a ceuickl masnpossi

rael~~~~~~~~~~~~~i tnolgy and sandardstbeforeentersn -wee wrkbesoaoavody Thpoisia feelahing the next
easbecuen simplyfrbein Jwsin- thei natvelnd tone wof come grepatedsto problem fainga imoderanwtotthse gestrsthu, the'Rsin

U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rnkitgjbmred. MStte borf nthe Rusins sarive ina Isra-gel coled stanyto threse mor symp-hon mor-repetorscaim Orcmuimhcsoften than-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~entire popucatedomny of Franem aresta pihyaltfmsicistswhhv arvdoctors, tled fith the lbralpteight-wing Labo.uAdth
In a count~~~~~~~~~~ryofesonly-five mahmticaknos, esjngineers and loaluniesicians. Manttaeyfe of themreovntosetlmnsi

' s~~~~~~~poplattey a at leasp ecilytose who teworked infirelsetatrch. the currnpikud t errietois, thihaeenhuiastdingalleysu-
milioncpope suhe mabsomirption qunonierew advancertecnoogy suhe answe lengineereaing andwmjobs through inhet powrtoevod btrepeht-ing pathes histakess tofwt thei

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ionsfrte -total neumbr expectderearywdly -moth to'cthgp wilbetouh Is ast. Imigrant, houssiangs webiltla quicly astartacould pote~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mnitiallyn borer tonsg'
the. g~~~~~vemment has of~~~~raitecnolg sand stanards bxefoes entweoe rig te workber sofa hihtohvoidaPltlo bcompanish in the nextcan twsto phillSoietne immigrantsion fore. electfioeneas.

has be~~~~~~~~~~en compared waith threl Eve witoutldes '-estues, thouhgh, the' Russians
400~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~onr,00 tougwl thavrbems fidin j91aobs. It has mightvry wel votefrrgwnl ates hy have noloy

milli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pofesorse -uhav taknjbsa aiorsptiloncould universtiefally thatovr- fe fthe aremoving tob setteentsh wiln
soThahey cusan atmmigrants closetuh old ofrsarc.sheoccuied territorisymchaenthusastclysp
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UniteSates aorb"ging u"-bgnaltthe oertire yeraopulation of Frnew coine thatraely ond thes slwpcienit poliia iconstutionsta comfortned

Under the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Isal La -ofs ReurnsewJwshimmwt h lo fnwimgants(tis peknarly10 oers- ats aeo
oe2000neJeihimgrants have garanteed. instand ciiengineep. Inadditionto Ipeopl sai thayt whillnymae the gopfrtobliv tem large acities. ate nIn isolgatedion.
tin o the tormal nubrighpeted heren varyaiely, butizns, wimmgrnt are touhe atfist, ethee Rusanswlel start som immigrans handbre takens
tegovy nent housig oftiendsaiedcd thaxes i soexarects, bewend -onerlarge unumber house hightehnoleaky coofsanie ino theating,
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mnadetsentro nwpapers, Sldoviernet pimlm-GazaStrion hasben lomparfced wit the immigraction. Faor soit. There will aeeehuigsotagek e time poclimtincaludingnesarn-
ains.Bx ith Stats mabsorbindgotheetre spopulaionorne. in Isasel an thearslo psacelio construction combaishv eieonPae-igHbw.WhnIsatheiroIatmped t
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a Russian supplement in their weekend editions, and two grants in most construction tasks, in part due to the corn- laries 'were shalom and Moskva.)
.... . r, , .... '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AErrata
Professor of Political Science Lincoln P. Bloomfield was

quoted incorrectly in an article March 22 ['Professors discuss
Mideast']. He said, "The Middle East will become peaceful
when a way is found to give the Palestinians a homeland they
accept as such, and to give Israel -legitimacy."

In a photograph accompanying the story, Bloomfield and
Professor of Political Science Charles Stewart III were incorrect-
ly identified as each other.
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Improvisng conditions
A series of disturbances in the upper atmosphere

will cross the area today, helping trigger, occasional
rain or mixed rain and snow showers. The last of
these disturbances will pass the area early this
evening. Improving conditions, more sun and
warmer temperatures will slowly return for the
remainder of the week.

_~ i i i _i~i ...., , , 

Tuesday: Variably clouds with rain showers. Winds
northeast at 10 mph (2 kph). High around 45 ° F
(7 ° C).

Tuesday night: Clearing and cool. Low around 25-
30 ° F (-4 to -1 C).

Wednesday: Partly cloudy and a bit milder. An
afternoon sea breeze is possible. High 48-52 ° F
(9-11 ° C). Low 32-35° F (0-2 ° C).

Thursday. Partly sunny and even milder. High 55-
60° F (13-16 ° .C). Low 34-38 ° F (1-3° C).

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
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David. Letterman fan is missing
from psychiatric hospital

Margaret Ray, the woman who -claimed to be David
Letterman's wife and who broke into his Connecticut
home on numerous occasions,-is apparently on the loose
from the the Fairfield Hills Hospital in Newtown, CT.

Authorities reported that she was receiving psychiatric
help at the hospital. An official said that she departed
sometime two days ago and left a note stating that she
was going back to her home in Crawford, CO. The note
also said that- she would not bother Letterman anymore.

. State police said that her disappearance is not being
.treated-as: anes.cape.

Ray was first arrested in1i988 when she was~ found drivl
ing Letterman's porsche in New, Jersey.

:-. -- 'M: lginri'fmi Wag' increases
Some people Who make-minimum wage said that yester-

day's increase of 45 cents in their hourly wage- to a
total of $4.25 an hour - will not make any difference
because it is still not enough to live on. Meanwhile, busi-
nessmen said that although they might normally pass on
the increase to consumers, they will not be able to do so
this time because of the sluggish economy.

Number of troops klled -in action rises
Fourteen Air Force personnel whose AC 130 went down

in the Persian Gulf in January are now listed by the Pen-
tagon as killed in action. They had been designated as
missing in action since Feb. 1. The change puts the num-
ber of killed in action during the gulf war at 137.

_~· P .

.......... ".....for his cabinet secretaries
No injuries have been reported in conjunction with the Massachusetts House Democrats have voted over-

explosion of a Titan IV booster rocket on the launch pad whelmingly to override Governor William E Weld's veto
at Edwards Air Force Base in California. It was the first, of a salary raise rollback for cabinet secretaries. The ac-
test firing of the 110-foot-long rocket motor, and was wit- tion yesterday sends the $36,000-question to the Senate.
nessed by members of the news media. - Lawmakers from both parties agree that the debate

Last September, a worker was killed.when a section of over the raises was mostly symbolic. Democrats termed it
a Titan Four booster fell from a crane at the test site. the wrong message in tough fiscal times. They were ac-

-, ~ cused by Republicans of using an insignificant issue to
smear Weld. After about an hour of debate, Weld's veto
.was defeated by a 'vote of 137-15, with 20 Republicans
voting against Weld.
-House minority leader Peter Forman accused the lead-

ership of singling out Weld's raises while taking no action
to cut high pay for state workers. But Rep. Willinam Rein-

Duke wins: NCAA championships stein of Revere criticized what he termed Weld's arrogance
Duke University won its first NCAA basketball cham- and hypocrisy. He said Weld offered his cabinet secretar-

pionship:last night in the titlege gae at the Hoosier Dome ies raises even before they took office. The raises would
at Indianapolis. The Blue Devils held off the University of boost the salaries of the 10 secretaries to $85,000 annual-
Kansas Jayhawks 72-65. · ly. The hikes would up their salaries from 5 to 37 percent.

Duke scored the game's first points, jumped to a 7;1 The salary raises apparently damaged Weld's populari-
lead, anrid led all the way. - ty. A Becqker Institute poll last week of 400 Massachusetts

Fifty-nine peIrcent sho6fing fromrthe field helped the resints-Ifoud 53-petent -had a--fvrable viw of theBlueevil'~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6~ueilud'Ai 53-~,---~-tha no f vrable view .o~h
Blue Devils build tifr 42-341 alffime lead. The Jayhawks governor, while thirty percent had an unfavorable view
closed Within one' point tiice during the first session, but In the poll, 78 percent said they favored the legislature's
never c.aughtup; ' :: ' '. .. . i- iaction inw-cutting back cabinet-salaries, and 18 percent

Duke's 'C h r istia n, Laettner :had 12.pointsin the first half -< supported:.Weld's veto,
10-of ithemon ::;ieif so0idg:;f (iie.:free-thiw ':;.): patgeleaders said- tlii ~eto issue is expected on the

line*. Duke's:lead grew W¥;i-op(int just past :itemid:'dy :-it:r/ frd-eba todai. Weld needs 14 Senate votes to sus-
point of the second half, Kansas drew Wyithin, fivep with 36 . tain the 'veto. 
secondseft b got nloiserft.- :: *o. ,'," , , ,': :_ 
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, "^ Atwater : dead at.aget 40,:/:--
:: Funeril ~Se'riyCs were-leldyestbfd' i" Ci'fbia, SC,
for Lee Atwater; f6rmer chairman :of the Reublican Na-
tional co0nmiittee. Atwater, Who wasi 40, died"In a Wash-
ington,' DC, hospital 'Friday. He !hd strUggled with a
.brain tumor 'for :bore than a, year. :, '-

.- US -ide ntifies. Saddartm 'friends,
The TUS government is naming namies : of the individ-

uals- Aid companies that ha//e:benh *-frifts"' and middle-
men for Saddam Hussein. Two US firms are among'the
52 companies that officials said helped' buy :-weapons,.
tools, spare parts and raw materials for Saddam's mil-
itary.

At the same time, the companies allegedly helped
Saddam and his 'family hide billions of dollars in Iraqi oil
revenues that-they skimmed off; Bay: Industries of Santa
Monica, CA, and Matrix Churchill Corporation of Cleve-
land, OH` have not responded to the allegations.

US will- talk to Kurdish:Americans
The State Department has agreed to requests for politi-

cal discussions with Kurdish-American groups. Until now,
the administration had refused such requests on the
grounds-that the groups seeking the meeting favor inde-
pendence for Iraq's Kurdish minority. US poicy opposes
the partitioning of Iraq along ethnic or religious lines.

Kurdish rebels losing' ground in Iraq
The Kurdish rebels fighting with Saddam Hussein have

'given Vp mtfoie ground. They surrendered rhmore cities yes-
terday and retreated into their mountain-strongholds. The
Iraqi goverment said it has recaptured' the three last ma-
jor cities in the north that had been held by the Kurds.
Frightened Kurdish refugees who had fled their, homes
asked Western reporters why the United States has aban-
doned them.

Kuwaitis demand democracy
The six main opposition groups in Kuwait are demand-

ing democracy and a date for elections, and they are get-
ting a boost from President George Bush. Diplomats and
Kuwaiti government officials said Bush has sent a letter to
Kuwait's ruler, urging greater pluralism in the emirate.
The coalition of groups demanding democracy is the
broadest in Kuwait's history.

Brain deteriorates faster for men
-Researchers at-the University of Pennsylvania said that

as men get older, they may lose their verbal abilities faster
than Women dO. ' The researchers have published a study
of dozens of men and women of alliages. They said they
found that deterioration in the brahi,:and particularly in
the part of the brain that controls language skills, is as
much as three times faster in men.

General Motors still the biggest
According to Fortune magazine, General Motors is still

the biggest company in the country. But in another rank-
ing of the "most powerful" American companies, GM
does not-appear because it did not make any money last
year. In fact, the company lost $2 billion.

LA mayor announces PD investigation
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradly has introduced his cit-

izerns' panel to investigate the police department, follow-
ing the videotaped beating of an unarmed motorist Rod-
ney King. The seven-member commission is funded by
more than $1 million in private money and donations. It
must report its findings within 90 days.

Woman alleges sexual assault at-
Kennedy compound in -Florida.

A Florida woman has reported that she was sexually as-
saulted at the Kennedy family compound over the week-
end, but police in Palm Beach said they have not yet filed
any charges;. 

A police spokesperson said the woman's claim is just an
allegation until authorities can verify the facts. Police are
not-identifying the alleged assailant. A statement-from
Sen.. Ted Kennedy's Office said: he Massachusetts Demo- -
crat had "absolutely no irnvolvement in the alleged in-
cident."

Six percent of teens have
attempted suicide, poll says ·

A Gallup poll found that 6 percent of American teen-
agers said they have tried to commit suicide Another 15
percent said they have come close to trying.

Almost half blame family problems or problems at
home. Twenty-thee percent blame'depression, and 22
percent blame problems with friends. Eighteen percent
said they felt worthless. Sixteen percent cite boy-girl rela-
tionships. Some' gave more than one reason.

The nationwide poll was conducted between November
1990 and January 1991. It questioned more than 1100
people between the ages of 13 and 19.

A Gallup analyst said the poll underestimated the prob-
lem bemuse the respondents represented a higher income
group and included more white teens. He; said suicide
rates are higher among lower income and minority
teenagers. 

Titan IV booster rncket exnlondas

Soviets declare emergency in Georgia
One day after residents of the Soviet republic of Geor-

gia voted in favor of independence from Moscow, another
conflict with the Soviet government could be brewing.
The Soviet legislature has authorized the declaration of a
state:of emergency in part of Georgia where there had
been ethnic violence. Troops may be sent in.

Yeltsin more popular than Gorbachev
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev must be envious of

President Geoige Bush's soaring ipopularity. In a poll of
Soviets for US News and World Report, just 14 percent
said they would pick Gorbachev to be president. Seventy

--perent said they wolnd vote for his rival, Boris Yeltsin, if
they could.

Eastern European food prices rise
Prices of many goods in Romania have more than dou-

bled since Sunday as part of the government's free market
reforms. But shoppers in Bucharest are still having trou-
ble finding basic foodstuffs to buy. Huge price hikes are
slated to go into effect in the Soviet Union today. Food
stores in Moscow have closed to curb panic buying.

BritiSh study effects of Kuwaiti
fires on weather, health risks

About six hundred oil wells, set afire by Iraqi troops,
continue to send thick black smoke into the atmosphere.
A British teamn is trying to detect the disaster's effect on
global weather and assess health risks.

John Gloster said Kuwait's southern desert at Umm Ga-
dir looks like "a big black birthday cake with rows of
flaming candlres." Gloster is the aircraft manager of a fly-
ing research laboratory-that has logged 55 hours over 10
days in the smoke.

The researchers are studying the smoke plume - its dy-
namnics, density, composition and how much it blocks out
the sunlight. Results of the study will take at least one
month to analyze.

Compiled by Karen Kaplan
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the white couple."

self-conscious references to her Character's sex or
color. In other words, this is a role that could've
gone to any comedian, of any sex or color. And it
went to a black woman, a'rari'ty in Hollywood cine-
ma. And she did so well with.the role, a role that
relied solely on her talents as- an actor, that she took
home a well deserved Oscar.

This was not a portrayalof a "black woman" per
se, although Whoopt can -and -has handled such
roles very nicely in the past, This was a portrayal of
a human being. The gender and race of that human
being were unimportant. Viewers did not sit in the
theater thinking "W0%%look at the black woman
with the white couple." :(At least, not outside of Da-
vid Duke.) And Whoopi did not-turn the part into
just another stock Hollywood- black character. The
traits of the psychic'in Ghost were decidedly
Whoopt.

there is something grand
about a rble-written without
gender-specificity -going
to a black f emale;1 and there
is somethinr n-even:,
grander-abouit the Oscar
'bei~ng g vntothat

Now I'm not saying thlat it isn't important that
Hollywood create more race-specific roles for mi-
norities, or that -women -shouldfi't be given -more

-lon eads or. roles -of':importance. Of course they
-*should; the~fi industry has, been behind the rest

of the world in employment,.equality for a few de-
Cades now. However, there- is:, s mething grand
about a role-written without gender'specificity go-
ing to a black female,- and there is something even
grander about-the Oscar.-being 'given to-that actress.
Way to go, Whoopt., Next time, I hope it's best ac-
tress in a leading role. , . ,

In the fuiture, maybe,: just maybe, studio execu-
tives and casting dirdctors-will start-:giving more of-
these- "genderless," '"raceless,' roles 'to minorities.

and omen For ths. ,reason,. Whopi Goldberg's
Oscar may-have beena armajory milestone in Holly-
wood -history.... -... ,
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I am writing' in response to
Adam L. Djershowitz G's recent
letter in The Tach ["Preserve
campus speech," March 19].

Yes, free speech is' important.
People- should be "able to express.
their opinions. I also must say.
that you argue your point- in a
Clear, logical manner..There is;'

however, a .fault in a logic. It ig-
nores people;, and' after allh;it is
people whom--y~dr -"free. Speech" .

t affects.
Free speechi means freedom to

express what yot/think 'ard how-.
you feel. it:.,,mies you can argue
if you -disagre~ -With 'something.
However, as always, there must
be a line. 'Freedom of speech does
not give you the right' to hurt in-
nocent people.

For example, your, insistence-
upon showing Deep Throat con-
stitutes a form of sexual harass-
,merit., This is harassment not be-
cause it simply offends people:
who don't like sexually explicit
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'he Osca:rs ar~e now overak:od n d it seem' :.Ti s n .a.oe'i :V"i.,.C:;h:"CIe.S(,orhai:
t'o methat nobody picked up on the true excitement -any. effe{:t'." o~n -the'/ toriwy. Thii-k,. about that for<, q,- 
of this year's awards. 'ecr'd

No, it wasn't Dances with Wolves, although that ezlas yearwsiinga-toviea ward-winnikgsolder in ther
movie took best picture and best director. DancesH-a'e sablcCi vilr was in a-:mo eatout 'Mck sodier s in -the
was a nifty film in a lot of ways, and it was very slaveil a. Hlanttien "ic~n,~ thme--l wash - Bothacke
natural for the Academy -to -vote for it for many
reasons. It was a "message" film, for one thing. It terrific tour de force roles, and-the actors' work in
also brought back a genre, the western, which many them was incredible. Still,, the'fact that these char-
older Academy voters remember fondly from their atr ee lc,'a~rca oteposo h

films. Only black actors could've taken those roles.youths. It was an epic, three-hour-long film, the
kind Hollywood isn't supposed to make anymore. Whoopi Goldberg hers'elf has c reated some of the
An d finally, it had a handsome young star who put most brilliant portrayals - of black women in film.
his ne ck on th e line by directing and producing the However, the s ingre tingthing, about Ghost is that
film as well, the role is. to my memory: cntrnletelv devnid of

ammancoair U m

Viewers did not sit in the
theater thinking "Wow, look
at the black woman with

And no, the excitement'of the awards ceremony
wasn't when Kathy Bates won for her star turn in
Misery, although it was nice to finally see that
award being given to someone who couldn't ex-
change b0dies with, a Barbie doll without anyone
noticing. Bates deserved that award every step of
the way.

No, it wasn't the Oscar Joe Pesci won for his sup-
porting role in GoodFellas. It was good to see the
usually oveilooked Pesci win for a brilliant perfor-
mance as the unstable mobster. And let's hear it for
his one-sentence acceptance speech, the best one of
the evening.: After paying his dues in Lethal Weap-
on 2 and Home Alone, Pesci will now be able to
demand better roles.

The most- exciting moment was -When Whoopt
Goldberg won the Oscar for best suopodrtig' actress
for her rolein, Ghost.

It was a-di/served award; there can be no doubt.
Whoopt was the'foothold inredeiity for ant 4eywise
sappy and- oVerdonel6ve*estor. Her performa~. ce Is
hysterica!-atli yet still believable. She was; at least
for, me, the highlight of-the film. Her'film career so
far has been~one Of dizzying highs (The Color Pur-
pie) and -¢rahing -Iows` (Jumpin' Jack Flash), but
this Oscar-ijs sure to improve her Standing in the
eyes of many¥ castizn g agets. .

: Much hashbeen made:of. Whoopt being the sec-
ond black woman- to _win best supporting actress

since the firkgt,-Hattie':,McDaniel, won for Gone
:With -The Wind back' in 1939. But the people who
play this up:: are missing the point. The Oscar
Whodpi received is much more special'-than that.

If you ti h~k about the role·w"hoopi had in
Ghost, soiecghing'sets:it apart from the grand ma-
jority of blfa~ roles available in Hollywood today.

*::::;ill Jae ?$.¢ouldn-tghinok'f anything to put'
-here. So-sr eadin g ....:: ' · " .:
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films but because showing the
film hurts women.

Linda Marciano was brutalized
and terrorized. in -the production
of the filmi and others like it.
Each time you show that film to
prove what you call your- "f ree ,
dom of speech," you support an
industry that'abuses women and
you further hurt-each of those
women.

You also hurt all. of the women'
who have been raped and forced
to perform. -such 'sexual acts 'as
are presented in thefl b yme
who see such films. *

Personally, I have no problem
with sexually explicit material.
The -problem is,- however, that-
most of the, miovies that- fit .into
this category are degrading -'to,
women. Deep Throat is one such
Mim. It -Supports the notion, of
women- as Objects for the :,sole,
purpose of male sexual p leisure'.
This is hot our function. Conse-;
quiently, ·the showing of this' film

is hurtful..
if y6ii Want tO test your right

to. show sexualy explicit films,
there, are 'some which are not de-
grading to women or anyone else.
You could' have shown any of

*thesetef-iims. -i. ,:::' · '! .
Hdwe, ::by; makiiig-the deci-

Sion that,'you: Y aretesting
, something'-fithaiS-- notfa right.

:Whatt' yoU arov"clling-:ybur free-
dom of Speech is not a right that
you wiSh-,o, preserve, but, rather,
a mask for the power that you,
as' awhite mfale-, -hold and are
clearl:afraid-to share.

Perhaps YOU:,. -not ~Associate
Provost SamUelJ J. Keyser, do not

-- une~stnd:what-is-,really at-
stake. Keyset. is not trying tO, cen-
Sorj ree: :spe~h. and the right to
express -our '*iews;. he is merely
trying'to prtc t he rights of

'those, oppresi ed and hurt by peO-
'pie. like~ you. ' ". '' L '

'- '...*' ;:' Jill 801ey '92,,

I
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I t ~ Your editorial opposing Inter-
fraternity Council recognition of
Alpha Epsilon Pi was way off
base ["Do not recognize AEPi,"
March 191.

-For some reason, you have in-
sisted on repeating 'old:charges of
discrimination as if they were
fact. MIT's derecognition.o f AEPi
had nothing to do with these ca-
lumnious charges of reigious dis-
crimination, as 'has been made
clear by the administration several
times. -

To offer them up again without
qualification, and then to base
your opinions on them as if they
were substantiated, is a disservice
to integrity.

The brothers of the old AEPi,
now members of Delta Pi, are an-
gry at their national organization,
and you seem to have fallen into
an uncritical identification with
their' desire to punish their fellow
students. They do have a case:
Their national was heavy-handed
in enforcing its rules and in irm-

condoms will
pany representative assures me
that the recalled condoms are no
longer manufactured- the signifi-
cant failure rate of the condoms
was due to the vehicle of the non-
oxynol-9. The vefiicle has beeh
changed.

The recalled condoms were tak-
en off the market in. 1988, two
years prior to the institution of
the MIT condom distribution pro-
gram; consequently, none of the
recalled condoms were distributed
at MIT.'AlA condfims are tested in
several ways--at the manufacturer
prior. -to -distribution....
: The type of condoms chosen--,
for distribution in the living
groups, was selected on- the basis

posing sanctions without coordi-
nating with the Dean for SPdadent
Affairs.

For its part, the national AEPi
felt that its MIT chapter was an
embarrassment. Their infractions
were neither trivial nor infre-
quent, and they. had distanced
themselves from their national or-
ganization's 'mission.

All this is history. The current
reality is that a group of weli in-
tentioned students has reconstitut-
ed the chapter in accordance with
the national's identity as a Jewish
fraternity. The brothers of Delta
-Pi have their. own, recognized fra-
ternity, closer to their identity
than their old one. They are cer-
taiinly.entitled to this, since they
are now trying to play by the
rules.

So are the new AEPi brothers
there is no defensible reason

not-to welcome them.
Rabbi Daniel R. Shevitz

Director
MIT Hillel

I do the job
of the latex .material which has
been demonstrated to be impervi-
ous to the Human Immunodefi-
ciency Virus (HIV).

Further, the addition of the
chemical nonoxynol-9 to each
condon allows even more anti-
HIV protection. This type of con-
dom has been previously distribut-
ed at MIT without problems.

If latex condoms with'nonox-
ynol-9 are used in a'consistent and
proper way, there will be a reduc-
tion in thnerisk of tranismissionh of
MIV and other sexually transmit-
ted diseases.

Mark A. Goldstein
Chief

Student Health Services

''

S' t' ' Ytc.eDistributed
There have been a few reports

that the'condoms purchased by
the Housing Office and. distribut-
ed through the living groups had
breakage problems.

-Around the time of- these re-
ports, some students became con-
cerned about the quality of these
condoms after reading --a condom
rating article in Consumer
Reports.

In fact, there had been a recall
of .condoms.made lby the same
company which nmahufactures the
condoms- presently distributed at

, MJT .living -gloups. t .... S.
-' -In--response, ,to -studeat c.on-

-cerns, I ,contacted themanufac-
turer -Ansell Medical. The com-

.w

.- _

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive
format, are the official.opinion of TheV Tech. They are written
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MITAA employee shouldn'tbe
allowed-to inconvienience many.

Two weeks ago, I twice 'went t6 - ly told that I- should -schedule my
the gym before 7 am. Both timines - - workouts at another- time! '--
the person(s) responsible for, hardly think this is the solution.-
opening the weight room. were Moreover, the fact that often I
from seven to -10 minutes late. can only be at the gym in the,
On both occasions morethan 12 morning didn't seemto make any
people were waiting to enter the 'difference to her.
Weight room. : Further, I don't pay thousands
:'The exereyclesand stairmasters of dollars in tuition to have
are scheduled for 20-minute time someone who is not doing her
slots (for which one must sign up job tell me how to schedule my
the. day beforef in petson,-at the - workouts.: I think the fact that,
gym); tardiniies" ,o-n' the: 'part,. of Oneperson i:allqowed to-inconve-
gym monitors- sedces: tl e 7 a n-. nienice .many others . in terms -orf.-
to 7:20 am time to 10 minutes. time, a precious commodity at

When I raised this issue with MIT, needs to be addressed.
the'woman who was there on the Anne Wagner G':
morning of March 22, I was curt-
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- ... prject j should is on some legal, political, institutional, orpolicy issue;." ; 

'. -, v '\ ' , , - : ,. ' ~a;THE DEADLINE :-:.-., ' I: : -,? v:::
I :':: :':": i '; :"'V'"'"' :',:FOR, MI'S-SOPN-- ROPOi :0:"5-A isS ,~ a : :. "-'

' L "a ¢ t LJ x apt '' ,:9 .' ..... ' -........... ?. .......;".........v e a ....'.'
`aadjerdjlis fi y 0e fr>4om 

/ "-~-'.v: .'u:-'::.,' : ?",. o +X t6,': ec ;. hi- ',,, ..'./ ( ,.",.at kx, gt ,;.,,,; { ..... ... ''. .t "'to...r"

.'~~~~"~ _ 1:S3-g.:i~3 ji~j 'r nz· ·· ·s ';~~~z".i5.? ~~~~e-5 ···,··~ ~ ~ ~D~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

I: ; eB ~ if.·. · · · # *, VP , P, 00 fE kOMr V W I di AM -a ' a , I

1~~~~~IM -MV60 Hi_ SM r M xEI W P

':r -53 tPbOW is bM;tW fpt.'d Ui S. aCt Guiid lInfomation Center, 4180 Da las prkwy
t' A' -Ei t .,6th-floor-Sutate 26,DaaJ lsT x 75240

or CO.. I-8SOM4;b@88Ext' 1084- v

I,, ,

I''
T-7 ,

I
-A

PA GE, 1 , N',s
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you orkin projects that . waybeondadw and -so ftware :

t -iktne-ounw infritly WILI (a ewh-tp hlotogy
:- i ustom appications. ASICs Ouch-s creen-s. Image procsmg.

· Laser pnnting tehnology . Neat stuffhyouve dreamed of building. 
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If you're a computer science or electrical engineer -

ing student who's chomping at thebits to get out of
the lab, Digital Design wants to talk with you.

We've become the hero of our business niche with fast computersand
innovative solutions. Now we're out to win over a larger market share.
To o this we ned brams like yours. Bordenng on brillant (though
mere grades may not show it). Bored with conventional classroom
routines. Readyto break through tehology barrers and launcha

.. d e* .; ~ , ,s .. .. 

gn-ve;ucity carCer.

:.-We supply state-of, theart development tools, a refreshingly open work
ir nenvironment, excellet pay adbents. You supply the brainpower,

creativitty and desire for glor
. ::. , , i:.' ,.7', " -. .. . : ~

DigitalD i Were- u We'e-, ' :dwc'rAn-n,young r hg

We'll be on campus Friday; ?'p : f ' e-.b 'ews. Register with the
MIT Oeffice of Career Services:now. ' : 

718i 
I
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iaccurcater6 ea nh:reveals unfair stereott"niiaco-u tr ¢3
l--I realy oii -:mu-r~;'s.$t2-+, :e Xc Apsfi ..-. . pani Asians., blacks. and .Native . thiere who were drunj but I also

your caption.: accom p 'ani~ 'the: .: imiericans, as Well ,as those'f- saw a lot of_.iffy happ y, sober
photographs- of the ist: Pa ti ck s .~ -wome'i and homosexuals. Yet yoU ' people enjoying the-day with their
Dai Parade i n South, Bostnfi.:'- :take,.l!Jense to call' the parade families.
[March 191. - ,spectators drunk- for no other ap- _ . ..

In an, age of continuig- de.~Jntbate . pare ntre .. m 'th reu se; meago m as tha
over the rights of mminority; and , fancied "Irishness. . -ti s da y for me was that I

eth~~nic. groups ( ~much of whic~h is - .was finally able torealze on a sig-
p,~ublished" ' in"the-"of-, .--: :I knOw; that, the stereotype is nificant level that you don't havepublished in the--`-pag~ss_ -of rhe:'h,;' ) "" f d. · , ~ m unfair-because-I was at the parade to be drunk to be Irish.Tech), I fnd it appaumng' that you, and I Wa, ~ nn~ ,4ni,.~ ,. ,,,·'

would characterize the 70,000 -drnkin-g. The other MIT student I've known for some time that
spectators in attendance as that I saw there with his father you don't have to be Irish to be
"drunkexn.' wsotdrinkingei. drunk, but the freedom to acceptwas nat drinking either

We all know of the harm caused, --.- - . "' -.... my heritage without accepting the
by unfair cultural stereotypes,-and The people in your photos did negative stereotypes of others is a
The Tech does a fine job of re- .not appear to be drunk or drink- new one for me, and I feel your
porting the abuses.due to stereo-- ing (particularly the six-year-old). caption threatened that freedom.
typical characterizations of His-. Therewere certainly many people Kelly K. McDonald '91

..

·

-- I i: th:adieCard
- andge 3 ps onConl

:$:129or $189 each.
? .., ::There's onl e way to ov er alotof -territory 'without spending

' a bt!of-mioney And tha' by gettingthe American Epress'Caid. 
' ::; Itf .tefa rd thatOffers anexcitin newtravel, program 

.- ':I exc fblusiey frstudents-including three roundtrip certificates on
- . C~ontinenta-Airlinlesl9 d , -- 

.... J'ustsih ,okathe mapand pickthe place -you'd like -
:i: ' ."to:fsit oviit. ;fion your s ide ofthe MississippiRiver,- -'AiJ

;' - ''.....-:'a.;-- t-ai -er4ea-teXtv .:fornl- p,3 rnti b . _ -
:>H 4·. ·. nd".·;P P. A

4''''' t!

48ontiguoius states['Andyou can fyalmost anytime-because
there are no blackouit dates. But you must-make your reservations
within 14 days of the dayyou leave. And the maximum stay is
7 days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night.

In addition tothis greattravel program, you'll also enjoy all
tfhebenifits of Cardeambership as well as other exclusive student
privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa- 
tiwe articlesonil summer jobs,careers, campus life. Plus valuable
discounts from leading retailers.

But remember, there's only one Way to get all this-and that's
bygetting the American Express Card. Justcallus .(have your bank

._:i address and account number onhand). What's more,
" E ' with our special student offer, it's easier to get the

- -~ } :Card nowrwhile youre still in school than-it may
| 11 : )everbe agi. ,...',_! . . . , ,.

:-S.: t -I,:;" 8:sget the, Card. Andgetre ady to cover new, ,
;trivt0on eitheside of oudr 'Great Continental Divide.

Mo nntion about vour certificates will be arritjin-n soon. CONTl NENTALAn hnlic Says red Coay!( 
Copkietetais and ciaddlins of~thist Uml oge well attve,Zlht yq etertifat3. Cotititne offer American Express asumes no liability for Continental Airines' performance. 1991 Amettan Express Travel Related Services Compan Inc.
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Mathematical Consulting
Mathematician with experience in
curriculum development, operations
research, actuarial science, techni-
cal writing, industrial consulting,
software development, tutoring and
teaching, etc.
Cali Joseph Shipman, MIT '82, at
(617) 662-0081.

F A S T
F U N D R A I S I N GFUNDRAISING
P R O G R A M
$1000 in jllst one week.
Earn up to $ 1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

round Td
from Bos n starting at:
London ,388
Paris 538
Madrid 538
Brussels 490
Caracas 410
Tokyo 789
I !ydne y 1 201

Student & Faculty Fares
Taxes not included.Restrictions apply.
Fares subiect to change. One ways
available.Work/Study abroad programs.
Intemational Student & Teacher ID.
EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON THE

SPOTI
FREE Student Travel Catalogl

Travel
n Student Center

MITW20.024, Cambridcge
61702,2555-
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Luxurious Claridge House Condo
on Comm. Ave over looking C.H.
Resevoir. Large Top Floor 1 Bed-
room Unit. Roof Top Sun Deck,
HealthClub, Sauna, Underground
Parking, Laundry, Storage, Security,
Meticulously Maintained. $165,000.
787-7939.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
'Mail (2 year's $18). Prepayment
required.
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Mmmm...
Matza '
Ball -
Soup ! .

. v ,, - - William Chu/The Tech'
the Boston. Public' Gard6` last Thursday share a' peaceful moment at:Two visitors to

dusk.
. I

: '-: p.A S S:
PA S S, ER 'I S He E R:E' 

.- PASSOVER MEALS -- 'APRIL 1-6 .
- /Kosherfor FasSov.Perlunches and dinners are available l

'' ' -~ - a{:t-ieK6hier Kitchen, Walker 50-007.
I - -.. :~ J; : Luhchdhes:- 1t2 2 p.m. ($6.65)
. ~:'/ -'· '.' "~- - Dinners:-::.5- - 7 p.m. ($7.85)

[:''-I :, ? Shabba Dinner (Apidii 5) 6:30 p.m. ($8.85)

-h;.f, r ormation, #253--2987- The-K:K7--
/~':': 5: ?is::ndhdr ihbbpe~ivison -6f -the Va'ad Harabonim of MA.

Ok _ _------- -- ---------

.'Z . .......... The sports-medicine division of the MIT -, ..; - -: --
:ltl9 ' usungs-Athletic ,Department .sponsors a-. fitness ! ' Counselng-<:¥,~,: -

: ' : ~ ,.- ~,..'. e .-, * -~~ .-- . ' ~.,.'"training program for all interested students -- -; .7 *- -

' - -_? aStude.nt actiVd. estadministrative offices, an.employees 'ot tthe !isti~{e-whoala 17eSm/aui-:--:&meoie-</h'-to
~:. __St m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~poeetingsf aet oldwhesa, ,and~ othoer tn-...r . . . . . . . ......- academic de agnints an Qh~Os-vld t-t- >d~~ }t"_sf w~*Aav^ O- ;1 

| - both o and c~ff h, e MIT cmpus.-can age. of, 35 must- bt edicaV clearancee-- day 7. days -a-,vek. .Tfie !.efite~r,>t 
, '- . - nogs~,~g,, ;,, ,r: ,ctivitejand other ...- ~:..:: -- fom-a personal.-physician.l-fore~eingal .- -Comnonweeath -Avetiile, Keniiore'~quare--

n. iouncer:ents.-in nthe Tehs' "Nt, s.- -oe o~pacopate.m me._ progrates, _ .is-ppen m....am tolm eve,.. Ior ...
:'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ad '' f

. -US mai to.- rNews:.,Ngtes, .he:.zec: P: :"i{drnc e'nasrentsi annd!"i.e!,-;o'; 40 - _*
, Box 29,," MIT Branch, Cambnd.ge,. MA -:-."eS t '" .I ' . ....X,~~~~~~~~ mm to. compee.o futhrformia- rXhe .Beth'i srael Hospital hosts -2a, Rae-'0213~: Notes, ran o n i a sc-' ble',ba- .. fi - :4. -.'" ·- -' P ::

02i-39 Notes, run -.on--as sce-l e b a,-tioi-6a -x3-4908-,. 2.6: 0 0 ;ni,,.......Monday- -Crists Group on, Tuesdays at 7:30;am for
sis ... ,; pr /-P.;+;;a;e;;;- ;,,,i. - say.--1,e!ets aicT.fr , e e.of charge. women who are experiening disrupiqon in

--tute announcements an ,te -- e- ....m.....-....''.....-.....' .;'- " .' -the,-llycl .iediately foyowing or--up touiites: zne Tech reserves'.mte rig:I etd ':.T '
a ll'l;;.17e reser.es ~-~-,-t-',------- n-to '~ " Phet : .' ostgn...Umiersity A; stronomy - s 'moh.-aFser-being raped, T :'long-

all,listings .and mak'e's`--,h'Q`n'Orse~mesnts~£-0 .Dzpai sponisoi§Fpew Observatory term cnrsis-group meets Thursdays- -. pm.
- groups or.ac.defi. ..'"" ,/"' ; ' -.: 'tght eer: nesd-ajrom 8:30 Frore infomaion 1 7738

* : ,, r......,@ -;- ..... .g.30pm.For more.mfrmiaion:,ci :353 ;- :,::*.-* ·- ,'
Project -Comtet: Undergra uates~<,wno. .. <'m6> _ , * .: -- '' - .: "',:.et ;:she:'hana,.do V,',

are interested m ommumcating/.wltt high · ' .. ,.. * * -- ' OitJeh:-:'eit [ hidin¢ rap q,:cqons for

.school'studenii al- wmc .' uid gliveriut'Sho o- YIeha eem e W~sas
'- r; · about-what-it ~.l-tb~ .a.r!HTEs~, dent./ ,h'9 r' ~, ' s ' o ~ '::so,,',-,es--r.,: .o :-thi':third we e'k ;e-rifth,---whehi the,

are 'encouraged to olet, ontact- : ''', - ,'"" . Wi§be held :ursdam' at 7. pm. Tre is
- For .more: inforiating ~on _ple fconta ct -:2 he -(. -.:: ~ ., --: . . ! .. a groupfor thewives-of Vietnam vet-

Educational/Counacif Office, R,0om- _;'. t-.. ., .- - ': - ' -',. ' -. eras; For- mRre-infoidafion, C~117879-
. --.:4.' . --.. 5-;3, ~ ; . *" ' _ Z, _

- .-"PASSOVER FOODS
can be purchaSed at area stores such as LaVerde's,

Stop & Shop,-and-The Butcherie in Brookline.
- --------------- ------------------- --_ ... --

For information contact M.!. T. Hilleo, #253-2982

:..: .- :. , 1:- N ' ;:''% ~ -" v,~ Z' L~ ' '' * ' ''

.~~~~~~~~~~~'- ". ,v ,- 'i 7- ~ "~ ; a. -.. " .-!

:,, Masters
'~,,'." .iotors
,,,'!: ,- , ,; ,);, v .

M-FR-9:.S 7 'HU' T IL'8:30
SAT,.9:i5-5:45.

;; ,y 

_e ,. I ." I .

... When-does

-e mme a

It happens when a man tfnces a woman to have sex against her will.
And even when it immolves colk-e students. itf still considered a
criminal offcnse A felony. Punishable by prison.
So if you want to keep a good timre from tuming into a bad (me, try
to keep this in mind.
When does a date become a crimc?
Whcn she rays -NcC And he refuses to listen.

Against her will is against the law.
e %e PW.eU C onHm Mor~ H

· PASSOVER BAKE SALE - APRIL 2
- Lobby 10, 10 am - 3 pm, 

: te <<jn,:Sty-le/
i- ::'ReServe Your

cap &,-Gow
.+*B'y-.April 11th.
-- :: on.t wait another minute,

~ :; reserve your cap and gown
w. now. Rentals may be paid

l-. frainmcash, by check or with
- your Coop Charge Card.

l ,- Make your reservation in
l-.the Men's Department of

:'" 'T h'e MIT Coop at Kendall.
-':.. -·.., A . .. ..

"!!Ci6p &,,Gown:
:'.=Bachelors $15.50

16.50
17.50
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.sumer marketplace, aswell:'asapplyingyour
design expertise to other produCf areas. We are
particularly interested'in engineers: with strong
program internals experience; W:e have a
number of projects going on and:several that-are
just starting out on Macintosh and-PC platforms
in both C and C++. We'd love-to talk'With yu
and find out what excites you. :

O ualifications. Exceptionally high IQ ( but

ntuit, themakers of Quicken, the3rd best
selling application software on the planet

for Macintosh and IBM computers (behind
WordPerfect and Lotus 1-2-3), will be conducting:
on-campus interviews for software engineers,
programmers, and software architects on
Thursday, April 4th, and Friday, Apri! 5th.

ur software development team is small
enough to be personable and a place Where

you will enjoy using your creative talents. And it
is big enough to offeryou a challenging variety:
of programs to work on. We are responsible for
honing existing products and developing true ;.
state-of-the-art new products. We are also
researching and developing object-oriented
technology in multi-platform development. :

' A ·e're looking for individuals who want to ?
v:,:. makea meaningful contribution to:-a::::i::-;

cutting-edge software development department .
with a proven track record of'successful
products. You will be responsible for the design,
implementation, and ultimate delivery of signifi-:
cant portions of software products to the con-

hey, this is MIT). Bachelor's-or Master's
degree, C or C++, xperienCe with theMacintosh
or IBM PC's, and-previous c cial software
development experence Would be-outstading,
You must eno creatin robust, maintainable,
Well documented, and- easy-tofuse (and.therefore
not easyto program) code that will be:sold to ' '
and-used bymilions ofusers. User interface

c: t~la~l44.0 tnti ·
ex cited; about Worng -insmira /ia;-::

.... ty for~min largs.." '' ::on responsibility -for 'larg proegramsk
Ohyl We dorwrite product specifiCationns;:so

your HASSD classes weren'ta comple'te wasteOf

-I

time'.after all.: .. '

New Version 4.0
Now Tracks Iavesummts
51ocLI. .nds. mulul mP. . CO'. IRA1. ,e.

B1r. W.el. dineends. ira-O cl-.l Cp~$.
lernvnlrl11/. ..ak d 1oP.obo.

Clk~lcJlte Ilnsuoll r~'Arl IRRI. % gem. *fd
ill dl I0. Scldul., 8 d 0

Pi.. bt!I bull l~ irai. gil . 0h
4.1 .... ..lnp4 m~n l 

,I : 1 

'l

1-�I
.1

The fastest easiest way to'maaige. home & business finances
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.... .BEST-O

~~~~~~~~' 
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We are looking ior'creative,. hard-working, quaiified-ind'ividuals.'

· " ..'"L

' ' '' '

-mers: are-A' h S,
softwaare Egnes rgamr,~ r~t:-

-:, 'EDITOR'S
:?:;.CHOICE :

.:... aial opportunity employer:,
,:Go ':r: ,i:: Cl pyrig ht Intuit, inc. 1991.: ¢,:: :: ! ~ ~ ~ ~ P
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The, Tech Performing 'Arts Sen'es announces
I. ~ ~ ~ mSHIRLEY VERRETT -'- r - - - - -

: -'A beloved, Norma, a legendary Aida, and a startling Delilah, opera soprano-
,'-' S~.'hirley Verrett is the focus of 'loving, world-wide acclaim. The program for her
.v- - .. solo--recit --will-include -works.- by Schubert, Brahms, David -Diamond, and

Samuel Barber. -A Bank of Boston Celebrity Series event.
: Symphony .Hall, April :12, 8 pm.. - .
MIT pTice: $6.

. . . f . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.'. ', .' Tic7kets are on. sale at the.'Technology 'Community Associaton,
--: -- W245o.in0 the StUdent-ce nter: O-ce hours posted on the door. -.

-'. ,,-. - .\ ..... , , ,-4885.. r futher . informadon.

-- The- Tech. P'erfoing Afts ere's, a servie for the entreMiT. -
- -community, fromThe. Tech, MITs sstudentnewstmper, in

~ conjunctionwith the Technology Community Association, MiT's
. studet community service organization.

.-- ..-- . , . ..-. _ ,,

.-lm-~, ~ : '" .. . ... 2., '~-- ~ 7- -~v ..~ w ,.; - ...... r%- .. ~. . .& .. v/ va* .v .v a.

New re: rom 242 and the 3:60s are ixed bag
; TYR~ANNY FOR YO- scale, reduced to a few screams, songs,
" Front"242.:. ; -. - -. and images!" - - ....
Epic l~eords. - -On.Frordt 242's latest- album,.: Tyranny ., :,' ' -
' :- - ..- - fors You, the songs, average 117 beats per,

--LLtUMIINATION Inminute. This is no meandering stroll .. ;-: . -
'360's. - through.::the park. -This is-a energized - . . 1 C i :

>

Link Recrs p:ulse tha' will overwhelm the senss 
*: ' - Meyer and ".( "d ':. (While s'inny .P-upp y hisses and distoarts, : a :

;. as:FrOnt 242 is more defined, com-positio hfid :-.is - __:'_8gJANDE CHEN
::sruiturWd; lyrics -are unhampered buth no.:t-,, .THE uNlA features-,ontribute cone t'h' s" di-ELCOME T MODERN'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:':~~~~~~~~~~:

"-whiteiiod';A of Front"242, where '. 'de t erminatih n of a soingas m n .-
"' ' .. : .:' - .:'. ' . ..'..§.ufidaries' of 'av.ant- chaacer .. 

.. .arde have._ye · :- Trage the first sin. off. .
:.... , . , - . . ,..'..,'..,;.:;;,,.,.:.,..:.;. . ., -'.!,:-: -: - ., -~ . ..... ,...'..,. .......,',............ c.'.!........ .Here' theworld is'ever-c.a . "g~ga'&~;s?-.the albumt' andis:'alre~ad 'in 'its :third indar: . ~

·'f' .ing; 'and people like"'D'~iei'ii '/B~ifes's'~ ;u t t ination. 'It appeined!]as!:yea 'a n d with
(aniel B), Patrick eod's-hj,"a'L sue Tiagedy ,for.You

:''.'Meyer' and,.Richard 23,:L,''olel[;, p,. !Oi;;.wn,.''.w; The.'sng, teilste.srd.tle'oa,
:. S- Front.242)aeme ' VI "/~ti'"fi~':.x" :ms.interluidd sul3¢;ccubus: :and his. 

.. ~~~~~~~~i d~r:h40sbiies 5:~~'2 ~uses'.:- ultimate' deteniomtn,.:'':'... . /
.:'.eclectic. bits .0~oun'nthdrm r el-'" S a rfc," whsopens With 'squawk - . ' ':.tg ~ efletingt~hi~pieenrem and past'es. ingbirds' and is n tresd W t ,geintler''
.'them. together,: mikig:pif ingi's01idifyin g ;"asges ie~n ing sfirm.,-portends a'

-:. ''until r the'-aualcoll~age,'!.self-descfibe ds .. fture :filled '"with. s'or'roW~:'and: darkness.' 
: " .'. whitene'ur'0danice-. rh"kihms.:-based',).On[e,. :imino'us":The, Untold'" tells of, a similar'.
, .ce~ssl.ve computer. progrm ,:.I cmlt;v fate . ''.'... ': ' .,.' '_

' 'Hee;.':Fion:'~s..'he~wrld,-,O.-,~t,~male ~:' ' ....'"''?::."~('Please--turnl.top age':1,5).. '-' ...... Front 242:- Patrick. CodenvsY/) Rihr 3 a nuc D eer

I

I

- -
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:,'.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n lar firs ird iy II rI-
.. 'A i a i=

': ' VEl ' 'l '.-.. -. -.:indTopnpruc d . s i l a ...............[".................... prjet I fIrst ....d [ycne

.'IS'DO.;;,.:'i -'-'/ -n -' -, - Ta:nDo'e.: - *' . ::,',~, a her-mode- a :. c
:! :' ' "" ::- : ' · "i'. ad 'which..: received as muc critical ac- that.centerI

bT`~Juie fi e-h6,Mpon# ;-- claim >:a. has 6., Danheeas_ to -Live. -Both -Much~of To Dan
kb~th itma~. '- ' - . ,,, - pieqa .are.,, intimate ;portr~a~yals-.of astro~ng. -Du ns' seach, -

; X-; . ,, .................... ~~...,.w.o,;::Dwon'n'e^ ..cross,,e, ''d.,'the',.prm * 's:..alone.- spiritv~l -U flnent

: Krageittle:-~eatreMarchS3 8:pm. - m- 1,--Dun ',.,atd-s.,.a,,yle of dance' one ppint,'deprpsse'
; - .,, . -.. . :..- ., .- . - , '. -. ' -'that .'still in ulences every. 'mo~dern 'dar A senlce of hehub, . , ., ... .. , , . , t - .. .T .rn e "D r e:" .oa. Jo re;.a

. ''\ .' ! . g '.<_'.,.," X ' ., '. .' '' ' ' , '' ' '' . D-~ei o' Liv 'nd -in complete 'herself in the sea Fic -,; ''ill,',these--,w~orhr..mde. as the 'hIni~(off~~~~~~~~~~~~~arnssgradaly twaigt~ihmied on'Aou h'Ci,:r .. '.:' .nisitingd.f.oritedr i.":....he.'I- :-':" :.-strpet ~ hch ::ees i ed yws'of:an uhciia ac-tatlentr,ngpr . WIta carme,
' - . W~ritrig. :Progrm .Ru~th 'h-it-. -smn andI --.re pintd cuhinga he flowin -icrwed. .orr. to"b"'saie"In'ce' J eThOm "' 's:-.: :.'.-.--:'poimassibly 'Ta- ce~ iis''tpor iv. -Du--BnorthMucThf To ca a''Bolla:~:ii'b~?Rih.or 'hitat , Ti. To INNO VATIVE- to.' :. can rue.tima te":prbyl strong. . Duncands' work, -da D . -rOriginallyTh performe : :. .wr . scarf., .....-:m:.. l~,'Duncan inettehgo - s tye wee of . dahe ofe rointzd thatss:":. .t Ev as.a wr-.': . ".:"' :'. '? ." .i-': , ,' '.',:.. ': .- mar t. influeo onse r kmpoder dancer i.sence el .her hu,: .':c is". tall these'-, woridl describe. poetry turi hand im otio mimicn t . .in

:'.. '. :.:and'isiting ,.Writer..li,'.h:'.- ,"MITsa-d stretcies-raned yawnsd uneans,-awakeling per-. Whit m carred, taucm ;' -viiig - w:' rite''r.: i ,thr~n nepabewe tig n luetlt eea a.":'~. .Both Wcr'itinig(.:Program .Ruth 'Ih :h,..- so,"and:'a&.n int clutchit he b h ro at piece.
man's anddancerJulieIce:Thpso n's' 'i:,--pssblydsa visualw Dmetaphon - for sDun-r Unftuatela. e - ''.- st.`; eN~hat.'wars':-n d xpr d iUn f an iawork,o.cllaboration,'. T Danci is to. :Isa-d i .¢an'sruehit- 'eath by (strangu lon
dor a 'Duncan.. Originally .performea in,:, .whenher scarf cau ltin the wheels of herenjoy
-99 a:t:,- --ir as a, wok n-p:j..,t -. ., . :r-.1o9 aiH'das to, w ogrk-iepoi, To 'car. As-Thompson arose, composer Salva- influenced: by 'her
. Dne 'isto::ve'~,chronicles.:thrO_ gh'-5Po et r y. tore,: Macchia's', impressionistic 'mix of source, Thompson

-'Asadri dity tb' herA dancin
Dunani..'::::' ~--"~.:";:'Y:.. i'::.i ::: :(':''::..:'":/..i.., ~dn 'interplay between strings and flute tility e'wr a m in

Bo-poeth: :ans-pan::o ''',d-, , .- ,sddin the background.' -. ' calm:' celebration. o

can,. _htn lit .l. .. . .h . . .-. ;cni: ,Whi.'tan.. :"tlrugh:!er:.':silmple;.dii~eit! :::.n '.'hmson .used her considerable dane-. violent;:,jittery
' l/"g,:and "Th''gl to""!.-..:' ; skills'-to show us Duncand at several nightmare in Act I

* J t X S -.DYOVY 1 s N f -H-H4) \;- --~~~~-.T k\Da ntce.s ih r bes sxadto th u ic f.man's' text are derived;- frommDuncan's: per-.'.]' 're markable feat.- for a woman' nearly. sixlelsas'omd
T ConalEdi ~ingthe na:rreh tnne agi ng C orn ography,ias perfrrn

.' --. ' uthenticity.:::.-:"':':..:".".:i.[.;" 'i,'.'....: ' ,..'. :"':'.' nist:".what swasnot expressed in .her and sp ecia w ork
. .|One- of' the" :reasons ythis' Collaboration .. in her words', Whit- theMIT commu
.:.works' so Wellis:,hat'in'i982.Witmaan.por. ' To-dance, I' musta Weekend to enjoy in

.ALViN bei.knocked ,ove and ha pr o: "f oown, which re- ... any. 'It was estud
-AER~cA: DA.., E ~ATE5 .were goo::ed, ut:theipaso as Ihaveome 'of the .fansome ofugs, tieces could aimed suarely o -at

..',ll[$1r. t o. lr$ g$}e fo this g . ,ls, e";]"']..h,,.an , . 'h abandonment.lby2his fans, hi§': '.at in , l . -Hi fous. ..'~'":N~'~:~;,',,;:~'~ /~,t~'3i"'~''/', : '~.' :' ' "':'- ' :. .... '".' fyor odefodance is ballet and tutus,' But o!too
: ':. 'Y' : :.:.:-:~:-"':~ :(:,:!: ~'; :~ ~ ~ ~.UP ::u.:::-se yo...-!~:":::':u!: : .:h~Aly:rue-isrneyu They forme a weekag

': .: .::~::!:L: ':"!.:ivi~!:r~iATJfw~ .(:: :'.::'~:.f!: ' '.-:t:re a tr , as much mimes and storytellers :ry to, teil, and onej,
WATT''-" ' :'::'[ :];'' : '.:::as::,daiicers. They are -limber,' sey andtohemscfthIn~~~~~~~~t the firstice o repAVE SEEN IM AAZING ''ALVIN AiLeYe an Aleyghore- Philip Glass, seemw

' :.:' '.:::/.:' m~~dcm::: dan~e.~:_tr~upe i'::s . .ever..a!....:tim-es: .: ! graphed'numberup.donekitoeDuke1Ellindton'do.eotooDuke N o r th.tot'

m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~odr "somethn :ms
.~~~~~vr t'.. pei n t:nocea; mov e ti~loW.Th y whi.h didJmoHndi'fin dne h

.....~~~~I .. w e trebod u nta'odasch-~av'o e.. ut r te_ fans, :the: druges,'tcollpseeo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nthe bltiatewmnckr repeigiemsiw
.:) to expect fr~~~~~~m t h i sgartagep..loth, teaand vmentubys fanshi deah n

and) f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ork. Hsfmu

music, Revelations
and Friday evening

performed Ailey's .
series of solo dance
tthe breathtaking

made Ailey such a
"Sea-Snatch," the t:

'dance sequence, the
.on stage seemed to
wildly, insanely_ As
musclein her body
and she swung-her .
ing to lose control ;
around her.

I..--'.The finale,. The
l: graphed by-Talley.
.ait-paced story tell
scene was a disco,
couples, two, rival
pusher, and a hero
friend - dance thro
flirtations-and 'riva

addiCtiOns:' Sex is in

r,"- Thompson recited in
·hild Duncan, "Without
lot move."
nce is to Live deals with
for independence and
at-. through:- he.rlaft; :,At
ed, over the extended ab-
and, she tried to drown
Here Thompson chanted

sea as mother as she
o the water. Eventually.
ie must find power with-
others, a theme which

through the rest of the

as one unfamiliar with
was unable to tell how

Fonhs choreography was
subject. Whatever the
.brought a lissome flu-

ig. Her range and versa-
g as she flipped from a
,f nature in Act I to a
representation of a

[I.
Live succeeded on many
dance, as poetry, as bi-
mance art. It is a unique
and it is a shame that
unity' had only one
it.

uneven
mning-and chilling, and
t the college audience
ovided.
the five- pieces -they per-

)-Thursday had any sto-
i-North Star, performed
he minimalist composer
ted 'intended. to~ be -the
ar.is several short, high-
Wne to Glass' rhythmic,
vith no transition other
i the stage lights in be-
[- was e - thlng.. r.Danre
* Star left me- hungry
r·e substaiati.'
in 1990, often focused

,ious experience in his
s -salute to black gospel
, 'was shown Tuesday
s. Thursday, the- troupe
Hermit -Songs, -another
es, some of which had
choreography: which
legend. At the -close of

third dance of this four-
e woman dancing alone
lose her-mind, dancing
the piece ended, every
trembled and twitched,

arms everywhere, seem-
as the lights-went- down

e Stack-Up,-: choreo-.
Beatty, was..more the

ling dance I -prefer. The
, where three innocent
gangs- of four, a drug
iAn addict and his girl-

ugh. teases -and feints,
dries, temptations and
n the,, air. So is violence.

- Julie Ince Thompson

performnanlce
even death -- after getting a hit from the
dealer, the addict sweats, dances even
more wildly, then collapses, his girlfriend
over him, calling for -help. I agree with Pe-

ter Shaffer's Amadeus on the subjects of
opera and, dance: Both are at'their best,
when they find timeless themes in the sub-

jects of everyday life. This was Ailey's ge-
nius, and it shows in the appeal of The
Stack-Up as well.

Part of. my disappointment" with. the
group's Thursday night performance has
.-.-. to Ho with. prbaemslvcth s ....o g crencr
itself. -The center looks inside like a huge,
'old-fashioned movie' house, more appro-
priate to opera than the intimacy modern
dance demands. In addition, it has an an-
noying sound system, which hissed audibly
when the tapes' started for each of the
pieces, and during transitions within whole
dances. Sound systems should be subtle
and unobtrusive; this was neither.

As for the dancing itself- perhaps it
was the short pieces, perhaps the fact that
only two of the five pieces performed were
choreographed by Ailey himself, perhaps
just that I much prefer sitting back and
enjoying being seduced by the Ailey
troupe's energy and talent, instead of try-
ing' to dissect what 'I saw., For several
reasons, I came away disappointed.

'I am hopeful that the troupe's problems
-that night Were not the beginning of a long
decline. But declines do -happen some-
times, when the original choreographers of
revolutionary dance groups like the Ailey
die or retire. None of the pieces they per-
formed that night were choreographed by
current artistic director.Judith Jamison, so
I will have to withhold .my judgment on
that, until the next time they come to town.

ofrsad ora Duncan



us, 354, Co ngress Stret, Boston. Gallery '. thr.ce. ensionsl imago, !,alled. p .hsr.. A : .- . O..Js. " . ; -' by
no. urs:. are weTdne Saturaay,':-.'.,:-omsr ) .a. fcreatot:by:.Ar..,-.fr.0m- sc.elr. '...tfi'.sEl' !~:h:'-jh.w '¢s'.
Telep one: 542-74h,.. :r...'':. :':" '.:-i .data..;conauesJ ou:May.15.. . '-; tio/~i.'of,..,e, r'~ ~ -!'':'''

·*..) * *. , ....... ,the C;omputer hluseurn, MuseumWhaif, . continesnt/ -hi~o'h!Juy i21':' :inthe.oster.
The lDbt Project continues through April 300 Congress Street, Boston. 'with muse- ' Galleiy, Musem of:Fine'Arts'-,'465 Hun*'
12 at the Kaji Aso Studio, Gallery Na- ,umn-hours Tuesday-Sunday 10-5. Admis- tington:Avenue,'Boston.,Museum.-hours-
ture & -Tanptation, 4Q St. Stehen Street, sion: $6 general, $5 seniors and students. ,are fTus Sund/yi'l!0-$5afid~:Wednies-'
Boston. Gallery hours are Tuesday 1-8 Telephone:.423-6758. , day io0.',,Admisnsim: $ 6gene/al>S5'se-·
and Wednesday-Saturday l-5. No admis- ...- ,s" .': " r:' e * - * * s.
sion charge., Telephone: 247-1719. * * . .... *'· s '' Tephone"267-9300. - " . , ' .

.' ' ~~~~~*' * **" .' i[r"~:d.CRITICS' CHOICE drder' ~.,·''<':"-%<'',o .' 
The Painlings of Shohaku, about 50 .- 'Robert Wilsn'sVeslon, a mixture of - , :".,, ;, ';
screens and hanging scrolls .exemplifying t tw.,? and'. thi.e,-dimensional. objects - :'- . . . ...
the new' spirit"of individualism and. ex-' with videosiagerf, accompanied by a 
perimentation of Japanese painting. in.' q, of ,lqg.:.and space,
the 18th century, cOtinueS through contmues tnrougn Apri 21 inme I _ _ _ _ * _

iApril14 oi the 5 , Huhn-" P-a* " : Gund G rtg* _-e u,,n ;'1 ' : PA{ind ;.:i'atrT. : 'U:i on,

ton Avenue, Boston. Museum hours are seum hours are .u esd*-Sunday 1?[S April 12.' The Mikado presented by the
Tuesday-Sunday an- and Wednesday 1]a10. Admission: S MlT Gilbert$6 Sullivan'Players, April12· ' -5 an .W·dgerteri M= Gilertors anaustuneitsrire 12.10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 senieniors a.ndstudents, free -to 21. lie '' T.T.:he Bear's on
and students, free with MIT ID.. Tele- w thM 1 I T.lephoner.267-93.'13. ath: D1 .i.991 Concet-
phone: 267,9300. " " ' ' . . . . - featuring Billy' BPrg}" Indigo Girls,

* * * * - ! ~.-Ialia' Rea, Itawg,~ Medal, QUM o~: t~,, Zn~ Ma,:di.Roean
Photog'aphs by JsmLs Casebere contin- and B Cas, 10f000 Mani=eCi Jserkon Bmrwe,
ues through April 21 at the Photographic angelo, Raphael, and others- continues Bree Cokburn, Will Nelson, Bnue-Resource Center, Boston University, 602 through June 30 at the Isabella Stewart H ornsby.'IThe Rq~ge,'and. others -at
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenwayl Bos- Foxboro Stadium on April 20. Boffhole
are hours Tuesday-Sunday 12-5, Thurs- ton, Museum-hours are Tuesday 1=6:30 Sufers at. the Channel on -April 23.
day 12-8. Admission: $3 general, $2 stu- and Wednesday-Sunday 12-5. Admis- 'Thowin Muses ai Ciii on April 25. Ede
dents. Telephone: 353.0700. Sion : $6 general, $ 3 seniors and students Bogosho at. the' Brattle Theatre' on

*~~~~~~~~~io: *6 g fenerl ' t senildrs. a nd Wtuedntsdays* ' free .to children anld on Wedimesdys. April 30. Chris Isank at the Orpheum on
Sdence in Depth, digitized, full-color, Telephone: 56&I40'

Telephoe 6.. .: .M

ON CAMPUS
Juan Fhncesco Elso Padills, works by

* the Cuban sculptor drawing on Afro-
Cuban and Indian traditions in an at-
tempt to embody a Latin American my-
thology; Robert Areson: The Jaekson
Polloek Sries, including portrait busts
and heads of Pollock, and a recreation
.of Pollock's final car crash; and Barbara
Broughel: Storytelling Chairs, eight rich-
ly doctored and decorated early Ameri-
can chairs reflecting on the extent to
which colonial American culture was in-
debted to the Iroquois, continue through
April 14 at the List VisualArts Center,
MIT Wiesner Building E15. Gallery hours
are weekdays, 12-6 and weekends- 1-5.
Telephone: 253-4680.

· ~~ * * * e 

Works by Robert Pneusser, an overview
of paintings done since the 1930s by the
former MIT Professor of Visual Design,
continues through April 4; and Doc
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* * CRITICS' CHOICE * ,l
Cazy After Caloeu! Humor at MIT,
documenting the rich history of MIT
wit and wizardry shown through
hacks, continues through September
13 in the MIT Compton Gallery, be-
tween lobbies 10 and 13. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-4444,

Anotler. Batwdsy. Nigti, Sheldon Gold-
berg Victoria Howard, & Reginald
Wright's musical about pop and e & B
hits of the:'70s & '80s, continues'through
May 17 at Club Nicole, Back Bay Hil-
ton, 40 Dalton Street,. Boston. Perfor-
m:ances av- :h? * u-.- a~ 8 prn and Sun-

day. at 8 pm & 10 prn. Tickets: $20.
Telephone: 267-2582.

leyond'.Tberay, COristopher Durang's
send-up. of. psychotherapy gone mad,
continues through April 13 as a presenta-
tion of the Triangle Theater Company at
the Paramount Penthouse Theater, 58
Berkeley Street, South End, Boston. Per-
formances arc Wednesday-Saturday. at
8 pm. Tickets: $15. Telephone: 426-3550.

Contemporary Insaity I1: Tbe Sequel,
tackling censorship, ethics, sex, and
scandal, continues indefinitely at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Friday at 8:15 and Saturday at 7:00 &
9:15. Tickets: S14=50 and $16. Tele-
phone: 628-9575.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Supar Hill, Amy Ansara and Robert
C. Johnson, Jr.'s play set in a night-
club in 1920s Harlem, continues
through April 7 as a presentation of
Karibu Productions at the New Ehr-
lich Theatre, 539 Tremont Street,
South End, Boston. Performances are
Wednesday-Saturday at 8 pm and
Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: S12 and
$15o Telephone: 859-0140.
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Edgerton: Stopping Time, photographs
and 'memorabilia dociimenting'the inven-
tion and use of the strobe light, ~contin-
ues indefinitely at the' MIT Museum, 265
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Mu-
seum hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and
Saturday-Sunday 1-5. Admission: $2 re-
quested donation, free to MIT communi-
ty. Telephone: 2534444. -' .

Where the Earth Meets the Sky, 'photo-
graphs of life on the Tibetan plateau by
Eric Fuchs, continues through April 6 in
the Jerome Wiesner Gallery, MIT Stu-
dent.Center. No admission' charge..Tele-
phone: 547-8219 or 253-0925.

OFF CAMPUS
Mobile Monads, an interactive installa-
tion by Katherine D. Finkelpearl and
Nancy Adams, and I Made My Bed, a
multi-media installation by Meredith
Davis, continue through April 6 at Mobi-

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE d * *
Drinking in Amerik, Eric Bogosian's
scathing compendimn of monologues
cataloging male addiction and malev-
olence, continues through April 21 at
the Lyric Stage Theatre, 54 Charles
Street, Boston. Performances are
Wednesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday
at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at 3:00.
Tickets: $13.50 to $17.50. Telephone:
742-8703.

Forbidden Broadway 1991 - The Fare-
well Edition, parodist Gerard Allesan-.
d-nni's long-running commercial theater
spoof, continues through May 31 at the
Terrace Room, Boston Park Plaza Hotel,
64 Arlington Street, Boston. Perfor-
mances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 p, Satur-
day at 7 pm & 10 pi, and Sunday at
3 pm & 6 pm. Tickets: $16.50 to $24.50.
Telephone: 357-8384.

ImprovBoston, Boston's longest-running
improvisational comedy troupe, contin-
ues its late-night performances every Fri-
day and Saturday indefinitely at 10:30-at
the Back Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge
Street, Inman Square, Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $8 general, $6 students. Telephone:
491-8166. - -

Nonsense, Dan Gosgin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74' Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm

no a OI.

Let MIT know that your

1,
Compiled by Peter Dunn

and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinte. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

Ourselves Alone, Ann Devlin's play
about three women trying to overcome
political and personal crises in Northern
Ireland, continues through April 6.at the
Back Alley.- Theater, 1253 Cambridge
Street" Inman Square, Cambridge.'Per-
formances are Thursday-Sunday, at 8 pm.
Tickets: $1'5. Telephone: 491-8166.

Reklens, Craig Lucas' comedy about a
housewife who learns on Christmas Eve
that her. husband has taken out a con-
tract on .her life, continues through
April 6 as a presentation, of Emerson
Stage at the Brimmer Street Studio The-
ater, 69 Brimmer Street, Boston. Perfor-
mances are Wednesday-Saturday at 8 pm.
Tickets: $8 general, $6 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 578-8785.

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30. Tick-
ets: $18 and $23. Telephone: 451-0195.

E 

care -about ngood teaching.
Nominate your favorite faculty member for the: :.

.; ~ . ~ ..;, . '. ', . , . . " ., . · , +

TEACHIr N.G
The.wi'nni'ng. pr ofessor will...receivev-...

" . -A $1000 honorarium and
A bronze--medal .....prse e nng nvocti 'I -.

to be: sented at the- Spring Awards Con ocahon.

Pick up a., nomina tin cover leter
in the U-A: O: ice, 'Room W20-4: -

Deadlimne Aprl 
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i~ ~~ ~ S.rd--. vAl>:,,,,5;''i :,- ; -.,.'<'.............. .L, ': ;:.:?,':", .. ::..; -,:<..,'a ', 'j,,,' r, ' ":.' ..~' .'i,.. ', ,. ,, .".:. ....../ . ':." .. ,'..:..,. .. :.,.. ... ,.' , ?i' ',,, :c r d g.t.. ,o, _e_, ....... party.

:(C.ontinued-.fropage '. :),:Activities Complex.by sho'wing' :was attended g maili 'e 'hi
was a r n W itlftw o or three h MIT d f i t d d ~~~~wa s .,attended , m ainly b y high.,

gui):gar-t e~ ":.:o'hee is"':MIT ide-ntficatioinr:': W. ''' and school ,students ,fro.m :,the Cam-
people ar the Wiesner Gallery signing as a member of the BSU, bndge Rindge -and Latin School.'..P. P:. ' -- ....:._ ' 'r "' .""' .'. "., .....<.''.<....''. bridg Rindge .ndLtin.Sc ol.

on the secondf;loor oofthe Stu- Ahanotusaid Of the approximately' 200" Stu-
dent Center and rd'eached:deep: i The BSU:had iscussed co- d were piesent, only 12

side his jacket, Dbozier said.: ·-sponsoring -the .party.with Highor 13 were MIT stu n dent ols.
: At that instantt,'someone threw Top Fade, but -"wenever:;official-- Dze si "th th. e Cm us

a trash can at hianid one of the --ly authorized the deal. Ahanoti '' Dpoziwer sno t tsa rctleuest U
individuals stabbed him once, said. He added, No one from - ; ce were not strictly requ sting
.but not: seriously enough to spre- ':"the :BSUE:x~E X'utive \b.'o.'ard- was:at ::: -identification from people at-..,

vent Hector- from pursuing the the prty;ino one:kfiitt was in h-"tening the pary individuals, so
perpetrator. :' our nam. - <-- --: -.- :: - the high chool studentso had easy 

~A rir~ th c fir tsta b bi g~ th e ~ B ertr nrsai~ t eu arty w as~ re .. access to th e p arty. H o w ever,
w.-Ir ' ----- Mts-+ n 5 - -was--thre----- - ---

assailant also disappeared right-.; : istered:: as a reggae dance par.ty, s. tah..-e wr n-
after. the stabbing3 to avoid com- not .Ias-I; High Top Fade par- me us . jtons troughout the
1ing in contact v4ith :the police, : ty..':.. It was :co-sponsored by -nght.
Dozier 'said. - - [the ,BSU, but -they weren't in. Bert said e and Drake ad-

·Dozier said that the efforts charge of the party. ... It wasnt vertized through people they
made by the police and thepara- a'Black StudentUnionparty." know at other colleges. Regard- 
medics where not of high caliber. Ahanotu said when Bertram ing the crowd of hghshool stu
He said that the paramedics registered the party withC-ampus dents Bertram said, I have no~ntsh~w.raeople -folunVd ~.
strolled into the Student Center Activities, BSU officers were not idea how people found out,
:as if there were no real emer- contacted. He added that at the probably y word of mouth.
- geny.- - time, t' Residence and -Campus Dozier said that many of the high

'time,-?lhe, Resie~nCesand 'Campus
He also said the police were Activities Office had a ist of for- school students at the party were
trying only to prevent students met officers; and the office now holding small paper flyers adver-tryin- on event :.stdentsmer 6fficer i'aildt f ie: nOW,

'from" coming into contact- with- has a list of current officers. tising the party, though.from~~~~~~~~~ ha com l it, of crrent)officers'.':..
Halfkenny,-and were not aware Ahanotu said "fault" of the. Bertram said he "can't say

of the second incident near the mix-tup could be in the system. " right now what plans he and
-Wiesner Gallery. - -director f Campus Activities Drake have for High Top Fade's
."Bertram- registered the party SUsanna C. -Hinds could not be next party.

with the Residence and Campus reached-for comment last night.

N .U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~., wo-b0r, -of Ipplca nts -to ... P
IN Triseseby'50thsyear _ti

_(Continue.d firom page,,' 1). "More people are/japplying to:
-Adents scored an average of 32' on schools like MIT because they" 6 
':the math section-and 30- on the have heard about the drop in the 
verbal, compared to a33-nd 30 -number of seniors," Johnson:--

.last . -- - i -. . ' ^-::::.'H' :::'' y ear' '''-:--said.. ",We? already have more .
Achievement--Test scores aver- qualified applicants than we can

aged 753 on the math exam, 693 accept, so declines don't really.
on science, and 640-on English or affect us," she said. 
historYi~i.>":: ''.:;!.: .' " Eighty-seven percent ':of the

: The.' number of admitted stu- students accepted this year were 
dents remained nearly constant in the:top 5 percent of their high 
despite problems with overcrowd- -school class; last year's figure was 

!- ing in dormitories'- due to. a larg- 88 percent. valedictorians made-
in 'i- i'' 'e''nt

<
'.-aedco' a mad -

er-than-normal freshman class up 37 percent of the class? a drop -:
i! last year. "We enrolled 1084 stu- from 40 percent last year, but in - : _

-- dents:- last --year though we: were line with the general trend: at -:

expecting' a'- class of 1050, - as MIT. ; -
usual," Johnson said. " :- Twenty percent of the students .*

: Last: year's large enrollment admitted :to the- Class of '95 said -" * 

was the result of "a problem with electricali engineering or compute - .x5-rscience was their first choiceo.:.
the College Scholarship Service, er science was their first choice of -

"J- --- i--academic major, according. to .
which resulted in replies coming academic major, according to . .

in slower than we expected," Johnson. " .
Johnson explained. " As a result,. "We find that about one-third : a 
we let in more students from the of each class stays with the major -, -

waiting list. [More students] from they indicate when they apply," .
:the regular list then ".accepted, Johnson said. " :-

creating the problem." ,
- -Johnson said there would not

be a housing problem-if the Insti--:
tute enrolled no more than. the .
1050 students expected this year.-

The size of this year's applicant-_
pool increased from-:23 last.
year to 6473 this year, despite
concerns- that the number:of -

graduating-high school, seniors is :! 
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... ! :..-.*.. -o b Ro:D rop by Room 483
.. of the Student -Center

any Sunday at 6pm for pizza

-'" ~ ' i,(yes, this means you . . .)

MIT 'Laboratory
UROP Summer. . .

for- Computer Science
Studies" Program, 1991

This summer program is intended for undergraduate
students who" are' interested-'::in-''ipartici'pating-" in -:research-
projects in the Laboratory for Computer Science.
Although no prior experience is necessary, pay under this
UROP Summer Studies Program is commensurate with
experience, and the program is open to all undergraduates
not currently or formally associated with the Laboratory.
Students are expected to continue work in the Fall
semester (either for credit or for pay). We hope to
identify creative and energetic undergraduate students
interested in -computer science and to encourage their
development -An information meeting will be held:

Wednesday, April 17, 1991, NE43-512a, 4:00 pm

If you are unable to attend but are still interested in the
program, send e-mail to leora@hq.lcs.mit.edu.

declimtng- -. .W.

Cyclist washit.
by automobile!,y....: .. . . · - _,,a ' ....-.. : :., :., ; '.,

a j A .

(Continued from page 1)
" Some witnesses said it looked. 

like he tried to hit her," Grady:'
said.: -<-.

The Herald also reported that.-:
Udaka told police. from. her hos- 
pital bed that she thought that:',:. 
the collision' was intenftional-.,

Udaka worked in the laborato-.,I
ry. of Herman N. Eisen, professor
emeritus of biology,-.for sever"al
years-and was planning to leave 
in a few months to do research at
the Max Plank Institute in Ger-.
many. Udaka is a citizen of"Ia-

. :pan, where she received both her .
medical and'doctorali:degrees. ' 

" She is an extremely hard . :::

- -: mides G, a graduate student .in
.. ..:.Eisen.'s:lab:._"Though :.she: has-:'no ~ .

f I:: amily in the UitedStatesshe a UE"U U fiiistry1 - 1_
":?has a..lot of- frends, and. everyone' 

'~:ris conceraned 'that : she pulls
"" through, i he continued. -

42~~~~~~ -'----' '- 7"-----.- -_;-;.--.-_<. .,-- t:- =fS-.-- -- #-- --..-.
S. . . ..' . ... ...,. ' .i , said: ... . , ,. . - - ;

'mides'~~ .' a ,g,,;, t. st -e . -.i
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ISENIORS:
HAVE YOU WR'MITTEN' .: 
TO JAY KEY SER YET?9:
TELL H M 'YOU:

THINK ABOUT M%1IT'
HE W'ANTS TO HEAR 
FROINM YOU!

Send your letters to:
Professor Keyser
Associate Provost
Room 3-234

Athena, mailbox:
sr letterar athena Ti

AirlinReserionsi
TAketin rva :&:

RATE BEST! 
by Conde Nast

Traveler ~¢

Badger Building* 1Broadway* CAMBRIDGE

fo· r~ dfimads od his NowE X M CHA RGE wh eJ yv 

IF YOU.'PRE TRAVELING ON ANY
OF THE-SE A IRLINES...0
Ameri n, United, Continental, Pan
Am'~Delta, TWA, Northwest, USAir,
British Air, Qantas, Air Canada
IberiaLuftsa, L~, Sw'is Air, Air
India, El Al, Icelandair, Alitalia Aer
ingus, Viasa, or even shuttle fights

AVOID LONG LiNES AT THE AIRPORT,
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AND
P.TtKLTxr-'.;xICKL.v.E-SA_

BadgerBuilding · 1 Broadway:o CAMBRIDGE <
Open Mom-Fri 8:30 am-5:00 pM

:868-266g .

I -p L' ' - '' -- ---- �- II -~ '- '---I---- �--- I --- ��' -- - - - I 1---
IS CIV ENGINEERNG_ FOR YOU

· . .. .,.

FINDl OUT.ABOUT OUR DEGREE PROGRAMS IN

CIVIL ENGIN~EERING

ENGINNEER! NG SYSfATEMS ANDQCOPN

'ENViRON.MFANC ENGANEERIN G

COME TO THE

--- 4-- -. I -I-

e

E
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Also, students who *volunteer . ;

to work on the THRA~Wll be.,of- - .... - '
fered leases for another year -at" [ , -

Tang, according to Nayar. "Peo- : :
ple don't like to contribute unless. . , C , 
they see something. in it- for - . ' ...... .- -- -'- -.

notices_# . ... .... ..... ......
~~~~~~~~. . . .. .. ........

Meeting Times" ..

Every Tuesday at I pm in Walker 220,
there is a Japanese Lunch..Table. Bring a ' -.'" .
bag lunch, make friends and join this lively . . .,n. _ -
group. All levels arew|welcom\e.

Men Against Sexual' Assault: Monthly . .... . . - ~

discussion group fox' concerned m'en' on is.; '.

sues of rape and violence'against women . -' " , : .1: ~ :4

meets the first Wednesday, of every month:"- ~': . . . " ' " .. 
from 7:30-9' pin in room: E51'2i8.- The ses- ''''.:,~~ ~ '.!]7~:-/
sions are supported by_ the MIT'Office of - ' : _ : : _ f ": " '~

'' ' '
Student Affairs -and sponsored 'by L ' ' '.';'.' '' 

1: -- -. '

students. Sessions will-;be devoted to suchrq; - :\: fi / 3 :~

topics as discussions of rape, sexual vio-. ' S, ' ' ,

!ence, sexual harassment, pornography and . - ., ~ :
rape, and, other subjects'. The discussion\

group is aimed at university students, as' . r · -
well-as the. larger Boston/Cambridge area' - . -: ' -
community. For further information, call . -q ' '

' r +

-Jeff at x3-2633. . ; . .4 ' '

·i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
....... ~ .... 

.... q ' : ' ' k

k

L,.

d

d , :PC 

q

'7 ' ' .: '. ''~ 

Fe!owsnipO, Schiolarships. ,:: - .
'|,. - ' ;Grants;,'an~d'.Awards -- : |' - -. "- ... - - --
: The MIT Jap'ii:Pfogram is now accept- , -: , - - .- ,"- .: " r.

; " ing applications f or th e M IT ,'Japlaa Seienee .. '
-. .. .:d:,Technologi: Prze: The: award is made ' ' - -;

r ;:,.possible'byThe!Jaff-IS:Frlendship Com ----- - : --- - - : - - -- .-
' : nissiona nd will,"cover airfare an.d total ex' . : i

.' penses for the winnerLto-attend aprofes- : | . - .:&;

s..sional meeting in JapanL duinng theel;991-92 1 , ... , .- ' ' 
''':'academic year. Applc aion deadiinc is "' . .' 1 ;, . . ~ : m &'

L '~4

I ther jfo:` C oelia Robt ,L'E38; 700,B x3-- ':. . . .
2839 ' ' ' 4 '4 .... Omd .....e . '" ' ' : . '

-! ' ' ' ,............'......I...Il....l...I...I...'..,11.....i...--. . . . i ... i..i...,...i...ii....i.....i.]1.....iii .... i...i...i
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.: :i "·.~'->tinuidzfrom pagei): ." " Mrgth~an l1000:square feet of,
-: bulletin"-space. was&ridcr over

-i ....-nee:de8d:`to nb-iasmeins~;~f-ch k-e-e-yearn r
-:~ ....on.istudent groups," Godfrey: o'rridors-::of:Mi.T'-?n response,:to^ .t

. . said. - .... '-: -::'.' requests for .e -Postering<
s. . . . . .'.-,·,. .. .:::-e poc,. Im e m a s i .......,:.n rg: ..

':. 'The poster polic ot uo.:.. : a_;,:--_ =a-:;
forbid the placement ofhposters,, :. . ":,- :z..

. fnyers, .or other. announicements- . . .9t.9.,v :'d.*; I ' ' L : ;4 ''::' : '' 
, : · ' ..;:.? ....... : rottsemerints an: for/u-, f:'ths on-eintdars ant anyimmrm ''d on ay'wll, door,, window,'pat:-:. i u~ ' : 

- : ' ' : '

' : Maho!'d .... ' ---- ' '' '' n ey ek arntge,-services theuorm-other, spaces esiades-"he:--d:s.t,

Bulletn boars-^llcontine; tfinalo stdenta evednts-suhas,to be bu,,letely clearedr':, b"The the .. T .lcgms e, el... ..

Physial'Plant hao ee-n Tusdaft oi-ulti~o n heach week . ___. :_._r": - c ~to ta!,zerdshs oilbiieti- bh year,eto otno ny· plt su i
these non-designated : areas at . ay.. d':.,: · in

-.'-" . ' ...- ' ar frie.mmrndlaum thre'ot -:time v 'of the day," said "The .7-he ad "' -r
inaermand Mahoney uencouragedrs thse stu--

a ' resiL L ' ''L' ''' '' 'dents to u seotherdiato f advert·-
Bulleti n boards will cont inue: tisingsof teVent asuc

toybe.-completely cleared:ebys'the a'the U.An Today, the. Techhnfo elec-
Physical Plantion Thursday, "tronit bUlletin';board and the g i
nights and Monday morning s of at elevision: in addition-.
each week.. W11t0heipseron le' boards.

dificltlt& ilalofor oi Ura Udents pad
toorganize'. Vbt

(Con tinued from page 1"- 'h ar N ~"::

He blames these vacancies oli~~·:the emarie 'tdns osnweei 
:' :' ..rTang], are: friendly, budt there's ' not

the Chairman o f o the Ashdown tmuch -interact ien.' We hope to

- - - - gae -or Wsgte,:wheradedmrid House Executive commitee. e studen lve. .Comm- :. 2
Ashdown usually has between .25 EdgrtonH e w hirh-opened
and 30 house officers to serv e last July, has also hireldtwo grad-
about 420 residents, axdhistori- uate 'coordinators' Roberts D.:
cally about half have been first an Kiss G Ed-
year, students, according to. gerton House hasformeda .house
Troxel. activernmsnt Without the. indcen, .

But this year, le ss than half a tives that Tang Hally has, accord-
rdozen-ufist-year students too k of- ing tWo Robertl Kiss .i and several
ficerl positions, Troxel said I'S "S first-year students have gotten in-
few first-years applying made it :. v0!ved., he'said.'..
difficult to fill all of our-posi- Little has changed
tions,,'? Troxid :said:. ,. for married students

:Asido-va.Cg:.vnty has. over 60.' " " ' ~' '''
vacancies;' accor dng:Iesn to: hTfaxei + han inh

He~blames ithese vacancies .: onthe _.married ,students': housing, wh'ere '1'
In i

hCousing .: o.i~cl; o':asudns w othmelves. n fact,, noeptf ~.~ew,..; h osig poiys'wl:A..`LtUdents. have traditionally. et..a
Wall

oncamu h uing otioshca emselttvesnof eitoe 'East-

ft~~kel', for students tive A ne' of '' 2
in Tang'Hall, Ashdrown youstayi~~~~~~~vng n thehoughse l oteryvoie- ~ h

Th yousng Officerhs in newallesswsheld' in-erl 
mc-reasedsatuadetinvovementhanth-M ac, the-Housi ngmn O ffiestll#J

-on-c:ampu byoupaing optudents. ras .nopresetiaties. -of ihowEanytr- Reg'
gateor estgtewhee marie'-, SAL

enorage thet O0'~e : " :-coordingat:or paind a . P t o'
hou~~~~~~~~~seatvtuden."' adaot' thHosin five. S he s a d 2ha n

$0pewek"sid Tang Hall, Edgerople who ae.pinfore"

gauthe, HoordingOfchaso Ganta newable leases wasll bed infoermed
-creasertdn G, involvementlyt Mrchine,' byi-pi fthe Huig Offince stl Reg.
asTang Hall by-pyigsiudents'o hAss -oia' gestimgapate, on: how man re--''
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Every year the Government publishes
thousands of books. And every year the U.S.
Government Printing Office sells these books to
thie public. Now there's a book that tells you
about the Govemment's new and popular
publi'caions-but it's-not -for sate -. it's h-.

It's our catalog of books-h undreds of books
from virtully every Government agency. The sub-

jees: range. from agriculture, business, children, :
and.diet to science,:'space, transportaton,. and
vacations. And there are titles. on military history,

.education, 'hobbies, physical -fiess, gardening,
and much, much more! There's also a special se -.
tion for recently published books.

For your free copy of this catalog, wite-

Free Catalog ' 
P.O. Box 37000
Washington DC
20013-7000

StOck.'" ' %- ,-
ik off With . e ,
)er savings -- .:: l
Jr favorite Shad+ -- 7
lkabout- Aceg, O-; -I2-l
;.99-$79.98 I ."71

)wn:-Sharp ' ~& 
dkabout . t
,-140. '
., $29.99 _
LE $22.99 c' 1

:s0SAVE 5W0v,
35M " . ,

: Kodacolor'Gold
" - 100 ASA Film.
' Calling all camera

-buffs. Stock up on
:: " >l~'ou rifavbo'iteL cos fii.'.

{ It offers unsurpassed'X
, color accuracy and
|:]a fine grain. 24 : ,
v exposures.
| Reg. $3.79 , '

.-dl. -.- .

-,

fin-n (TT4 A*\ nr,-e;rlant s ' - - .

"ar l
entory Redudtion Sae

STRArTON CENTER
84 MASS AVE;
M-F 9:155:30

SAT 10-4

MIT COOP AT KENDAL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 9:15-7 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT g:15-5:45

' ;? -'
,.

[ i. :

, - i 

· , " ' l~:G?- kf ,

. him'-' book mae

TA he IRSo Is Out
To Save You Money!,
The Coop wants to make this a less taxing time of year for you with
welcome savings on such famous brands as Hewlett Packard,
Sharp and Kbdak.

SAVE 25 - Qh ~~~~~~HEWLETT
SAVE $25 [p]j PACKARD

Hewlett Packard 48SX Calculator.
The 48SX makes a quantum leap into the 21st Century. No other calculator:
comes close. Features graphics, calculators, unit management, matrices and
vectors, over 30K user memory, expansion options and more. #HP-48SX.
Reg. $319.99 SALE $2g4.99

-SAVE-25%
All. Hewlett Packard Accessories In-Stock.
Great opportunity to save on top quality Hewlett Padkard accessories,
including: 'expansion cards, computer links, printers and more.

'Reg.. $15-$250 SALE $11.254187.50

' ': 7'

.,' , .P."-- ,. .

AM : Add; of ]l 10)
'<K..t ,'ibg ":'.::

;? ~st '*s :L.g,a~; ¢_^w'"' :. .',;,?' .', ,,, o > I - ;% ,, ".L'. !P 
' ' ?;.,. ".; ' nirv mA
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MIT Intramural Hockey Finals
Eying Tigers

I II I

Habs
.. .

'

_ I- � .- I-. _�- - L- --

Burton Mutts

Nintendo Custo
Laminated

B.
Chemistry

Wednesday, Mareh 20, 10:30 pm
A-league semifinal

HABS 5-2

Is ,BLL_- _3 Ie-CrI·C-C-4-7-1- -·l ·- , .i bI. i L _ I i I ..

--e __ , �,, -·· --- I ·�-·- - - - ICgI

I

1.l

I

.9

i

I

I

I

i

L

Tuesday, March 19, 9:00 pm
B-league semifinal

Burton Mutts 1(B4) .............65 1 4 - 10
Nintendo Custom 0~·(····· o I -- 1Laminated (B1 ......I) .

First period-B4, Zarnan (Min) 1:27; B4,
Tam (Olness) 4:00; B4, Morrow (Tam) 4:39;
B4, Artis (Min) 5:14; B4, Artis (Zaman)
8:38. Penalties-none.

Second period-B4, Morrow (Sharfman)
2:18. Penalties-none.

Third period-B4, Min (unassisted) 2:22;
B1, Roberts (unassisted) 3:20; 84, Oiness
(Tam) 4:27 (pp); 64, Olness (Zaman) 7:34;
B4, Bingel (Min) 11:29. Penalties-Min, B4
(charging) 0:44; Angle,'B1 (tripping) 3:57.

Shots on goal-Burton Mutts 17-14-
11--42; Nintendo Custom Laminated 1-
4-5-10.

Power plays-B4 1 of 1; 61 0 of 1.
Referees-Mike McCsrthy, Peter Dunn.

By Ken Eflis
Henrik Martin, a sophomore

with the MIT fencing team, was
one of seven epeeists representing
the Northeast in the NCAA Na-
tional Championships last week
at Pennsylvania State University.

He earned the spot early in
March by -taking sixth place in
the Northeastern Championships,
held here at MIT, and by his
outstanding record during the
regular season.

(10 onFnlying Tigers) After-a strong performance in
the seeding round, Martin was
eliminated in the second, round
after several close bouts.

In his last bout of the round,
from which' only the winner
would progress, he was narrowly
defeated by :Oshima from Co-
lumbia 6-5, who later went on to
place first in the competition.

(Ken Ellis '93 is manager of the
men's fencing team).

Sloan Raiders

Flying Tigers
(5-3)

H abs (5-2)

/Hockcn
Tuesday, March 19, 10:30 pm

A-leagu e semifinal
FLYING TIGERS 1-0

Flying Tiger rA4) ............. 0 0 0 1- 1
Slean Raiders (a2) ............ 0 0 00 - 0

First period-no scoring. Penalties-none.
Second period-no scoring. Penalties-

Piker, A2 (holding) 1:28; Gotcha, A2 (inter-
ference) 3:14.

Third period-no scoring. Penalties-
Anagnos, A2 (cross-checking) 6:40; Weld,
A2 (roughing) 9:00.

Dvertime-A4, Tsai (Beaumelle) 3:31.
Penalties-none.

Shots on goal--Flying Tigers 7-11-10-
4-32; Sloan Raiders 5-5-6-2-18.

Power plays-A4 0 of 4; A2 0 of 0.
Referees-Mike McCarthy, Nelson Sharf-

man.

Wednesday, March 20, 9:00 pm
B-league semifinal

Burton Mutts (10-1)

league

· Chenis r_
' (1-0 Forfeit)

)- Burton Mutts
(5-1)

Fiji
Tech graphicby Peter E Dunn

CHEMISTRY 1-0
Fiji (B3) ............................... Forfei t
Chemisrtry (85)

Thursday, March 21, 9:00 pm
B-league final

Thursday, Match 21, 10:30 pm
- A-league final

BURTON MUTTS 5-1 FLYING TIGER 5-3
Burton Mutte t(6) ................ 2 03 - 5
Chemistry (B) ..................... 0 1 - 1

First period--B4, Bingel (unassisted)
8:05; 64, 'Tam (Sharfman) 9:44. Penal-
ties-Allen, B5 (cross-checking) 2:00;
Morrow, B4' (interference) 5:40.

Second period-no scoring. Penalties-
Dixon, B5 (charging) 3:37; Bingel, 64 (trip-
ping) 5:01.

Third period--B5, Taft (Hsu) 5:43; 64,
Tam (unassisted) 6:08; 64, Min (unassist-
ed) 6:57; B4, Min (unassisted) 9:28. Penal-
ties-Morrow, B4 (tripping) 10:15.

Power plays--B4 0 of 2; B5 0 of 3.
Referees-Mike McCarthy, Anand Mehta.

Flying Tigeras A4) .... ,..........1 I3-5
Habs (A31 ............................ 01 2 - 3

First period-A4, Cushing (Beaumelle)
0:16. Penalties-Craig, A4 (holding) 6:03.

Second periodnA4, Cushing (Beaumelle)
5:01; A3, Leblano (Treiber)' 5:11. Penal-
ties-Strbng, A3 (roughing) 6:15.

Third period-A4, Cushing (Westphal)
5:35; A3, Carreauit'(Boylan) 8:17 (sh); A4,
Pilotte (Beaumelle) 8:41 (pp); A4, West-
phal (unassisted) 10:57 (empty net); A3,
Yarema (unassisted) 1i :59. Penalties-
Bushman, A3 (cross-checking) 7:51.

Power plays.--A4 1 of 2; A3 0 of 1.
Referees-Mike McCarthy, Nelson Sharf-

man.

Habs (A3) ............................ 3 0 2 - 5
Hockmecon (A1) ................. 2 0 0 - 2

First period-A3, Boylan (unassisted)
1:40; A1, Chen (Chapman) 6:00; A1, Kin-
ney (Beaulieu) 7:55; A3, Leblanc (Boylan)
9:45 (sh); A3, Dunn (Leblanc) 10:34. Pen-
alties-Resnick, A3 (slashing) 8:30.

Second period-no scoring. Penalties-
Howell, A3 (charging)'7:58.

Third period-A3, Lee (unassisted)
10:05; A3, Carreablt Lee} 11:47 (esmptv
net). Penalties-Lee, A3 (tripping) 3:15.

Shots on goal--Habs 9-4-10-23;
Hockeecon 10-3-5-18.

Power plays-A3 0 of 0; A1 0 of 3.
Referees-Mike McCarthy, Nelson Sharf-

man.

April 8-11, 1991 Athena Minicourses Last Chance for Spring Tennl

Associates, Inc.
If you usually skip past these very expensive ads about Project Athena minicourses, then

DON'TREAD THIS AD, EITHER!
Really. It's only a lot of annoying information, poblished here at -great expense to
encourage you to use Athena to make life a bit easier, if not momre amusing. -But if you've
missed every advertisement; poster, flyer, and commercial we've published since you got
here, then you've probably spaced this one, too. Instead, you're no doubt worried about
finding time to re-type a 25-page paper on your old manual typewriter, or how you're
going to turn a semester's worth of lab data into a readable statistical and graphic
summary by next Friday, But just in case we've caught your eye:

Are you:
· Interested in getting started on Athena?

Attend just 3 classes: Intro, Basic WP (word processing), and Emacs, and you'll
be able to write papers, send and receive mail and messages, and use Athena's
help and information facilities. Invest another hour for Latex, and you'll learn to
produce attractive, -fomatted papers, letters, and reports.

* Doing your thesis on Athena?
You'll need to know Emacs$(text editor) and Latex (text formatter). We also offer
Latex Thesis -- a summary- of special Latex files and techniques you can use' to

produce a fully-featured thesis that meets all MIT format requirements.

e Looking for a math software package?
Take MSO, our- survey, course, or Mflab;. a more detailed look at a popular,'
powerful program for scientific and engineering numeric calculation.

Has openings for UNIX Programmers experienced in:
- INTERNALS

- NFS
- TCP/IP

-APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
If you are interested in a high paying assignment and can
a minimum of 20 hours per week:

work full time or

RESUME:
CLaM ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 1439
Cambridge, MA 02142

OR
CLAM@CLAM.COM

' ThuMbn . Tue Wed

* TIME CHANGE! This term, daytime classes will be at l:00pm, not noon!
· Allminiconurses are one hur each, and are taught in Room 3.343.
PLEASE NOTE: No Pre-Registration or Reservations are Needed.i.

Just show up for class t

j~ 

Fencer goes to finalsBURTON MUTTS 10-1

A-league

Join the
Sporting life!

Sports

l p.m. AprI
7 p.m.
8 p.m.. 

Intro 9 AprJ Basic WP 10 Apr
intro Latex

Basic WP Latex Thesis

Emaes l ApEr Scr. Thesis

MlISO Late aeo

Matlab Latex Thesis




